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PAII-: AND WEAKNESS
ela-s condiltIon, at d pros: ties all exeeili tit ar- 
..r r..,..;.,... instantly r...;.•.1 bv
that hea , .•I, i::, of. ah.1 'JD .IIII.I.•
K I
ianing MAI ,
WAGON FACT9RY,
\I & SEEP CORE
wl-h to call the Mpeclai Attention of Farmerk to oUr in stock el!
Plot, Wagons, liggin and
quaranteed to be First-Cla,sF.
Illount's True-Blue Cam steel PIOP,I,
South Bend Chilled Plows.
Henunsn's "-NW Steel:and
Avery's Steel and Chilled 1 •
tr-
)TICE.
T. world renowned Deering Giant Mow-
erb vote 1: 6 anli 7 Piet. Thi• cheat...I and
most eninonrcal machlr• ever put In the
0. 1,1.
mai Mae liarnos•.
IMO Drake Harrows.
Megetra. 
.iTise Evans Harrows.
Keystone Harrows
Phaetons,
Spring Wagons
Road Carta.
finery and Walton Hernewt.
Saddiss and Bndlea,
Erigines. Threshers and Stackers.
Masi).
Itoors,
MonldIng. ,
Brack ,
LlpHieva,
maentidt Etre hee
ES • 1sfy any' implement house In the States. to Ismt he stairs. lin,. or 5.4
made el,me tt erne:and o O. •
you to rail sad ese us.
FORBES & BRO
Robt. Wooidridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
I NTH STREET NEAR DEPor, HOPKINSVII.I.E. KY.
Aale horse. son elrgant turnouts. Patronage of eon, im•ry }al t
iei led .
tar A Ian orders taken tor coal
South :-: Kentucky :-: College.
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Z'CR ="1'.173 .5=.7.4=3.
,Complete and Practical Courses. Full Faculty. Good litiaineaa Courne
Teacher's Norned Counse.
TUITION :-: $15 :-: to :-: $27.50 :-: per :-: FIVE :-: MONTHS :-: TERM
School Opens Septemb-r 8th.
\-1:1.:NDAI.L.
1.1.1 isvt LTA-% NI I.:AI P I Is. I% lei:silt- Ito.
Yktord A. It lAt A DzId Fever Sore • t• ample pniV14. apparent se:ion-es; of revenue. who
BATi iN RI il'id-1. 111.1 NEW Olt. Speaker Heed and his 
unscruptilou-
ions on the ground for all visitors, *di day by day and Week I•y week in
LE kNs. s G. N .1:N11111S
- - -  
the l' VII. I itA ft i •T . ,•: I ,, ... ‘. . I -,. , fliterl::t:Isi it li 'Ik. ti I I te his. at 1:O‘r.eul • iiiii;:n ei 1)1jelfill' ill:I:I• 
me ....dom.', ,, • • • . • • . . :. who may be intere ted in the great the vourt-room, Keemingly drawu
°411"e of education The foli"e'lliit thither in , obedience to the morbidellttse / by a long Sick, ,,i I' le, g, , :...1t1 ., • 0 t •
ago. He WII, MI 1414 Ile %VHS 10,11111],W *1..1.11,1
IlaVe to 101V1. his Ire amputated. but is harpy 
the t layton gin 4 eau not defeat Mr. program will be oberved: curiosity that is in them. Talk about
to say he h. now entirely n ell,---doind as a Wel' killradge. ti:30 a. 1.11.---SingIng and Prayer. ,women loviug gbssip sus! diatietninat-donsr. it" reomsts Mi. to II,l• r. ,,„„,...wt.,.. ii 11, H.,' AsoN, illerelta t. II .9„.2.: V,,, 4: " a. (IL-I-014'1(110g Address bS' II lug slander, why Wear nien are ten And arrived at the solutionsdie had studied evolution.MINOR, Dr ilagid. tomishorii, Tenn,
, 
It. II. II tlycs is oUt ill L, s'ahooli.
ani': xi t-114'-ri,a7;i:.1,*.'"ti ti regard to , 1 he Mc- i 0:15 a. 111.-MeillOITS for Teaching at home cooking their , unearned
times worse. While their wives grei now Ione our tirdt appeiela.,, %vas: of course
l•-dido't ask her.
Kinley tariff bill._ iie e"I'delellil tile Physiology, AV. O. Wright. ' meals, and perhaps impaling with
. Cuticura Resolvent measure in tile follow:lig strong 10:15 a. in.--A Iteeitation by Mr: their tongues an unfortunate human
The new .KM,si I'm .:•• , .. ,,, t zr, .'• -t of terms. "I 1.11/ not Jinn M wits to eX- Bay%
humor remedies, i'l..:111., Lill. 1,1.4.144aL,t11 11n-
limit lee and pOleutliais f lenient,. ail thus se-
 
es the eau.... while Curler riA,i the .:evat
Skin Cure. and CI-MA-RA Sole. the. dreatest
of Skin Puree, ... clear the skin i•1 .-INery out-
ward trace of di.ease. Help, the ill' I I, 1 p 1
Kt:a Elift's enre from tfie. 1.1.....I oil. ward
ever.. humor and diseas, s ot the skIm. scalp.
Arid Mood, a hen all other rune-di...Ht.:di.
,
, •
,
gold Oyu rN %vivre. Prier, 1 'vitt fittA. .111.•.;
SoA p. 2 5.: 11 Esoi.% Es r. II.- Prep:1;1rd by th.•
Porton looti. AND CH ra o .41.1 oitilsittIliiN,
Ikaintll.
Sirsgend for..•ftiov to eure Skin ilisoioi ..,„
64 'mgrs.:6 ileustrations, and lisetettmoni els,
1 States History,
citation by Nliss
ation Kentuc-
hers Learned to
tion.
of Teachers and
Frogge,
to Teach I ,eogra-
Tho Cluitian 1.1 County 1.1 Pair
-w ti.E HELD AT
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
Oct.15,16,17,18
Do uot forget that this fair 14 in the liaiols:or.ti new I tireetery, who will 11111
every effort to re-estalilish our erainty
AN OL D-FASHIONED FAIR !
and such fair as etterybody can attend. There WII.4. wka,.y. )1E1,
NO GAMBLING OR POOL-SELLING on the ground.. •
A NEW FLORAL HALL DEPARTMENT
barn been added to the Bet of attractions. A grand reunion of THF:
AN9 THE GRAY will be held the first ilay,,Oct. 15.
You can buy Sesson Family Tickets very cheap.
DIRE( 74 rits-r-
.4T. RADFORD. J. C. 'MOORE.. V. DCLIN. , J. K. t'A l' DI.E.F. WASH. 'I' L. GRAHAM.
• ' Write to the lieeretary for a Catalogue.
W. T. RADFORD, Pres't.
L. GAUCHAT,
JEWELER,
counted him mit, and the eltairthiall
, %Stith 'Laving ruled against hint. Ills
0 1, NEW , .1/ K. savage ` accusations of boodle. injus.
The oldest, largest and str,ogest t•- tiee and ingrafitude made many of
nancial institution in the world, it- the delegates wince and created much
abseils antotinting to moire than exeiteinent in ihe comention.
We Eepr,setit TI,..
MERL LIFEINSUFANCE CO
$136,000,000.
%Ve 51111110 IrOrrIt% S.4,141. for a 1, now r•
at 7s interest, set-lire-4.1,y noingise'r good
pay ink city property, a oh it 1,4•114-y of :1Isor-
aime Ott sante. orth $7:rsh
A farm id 711 tieres. •., iiiiirp south
..f Hopkinsville, Ey ,, Iniprove-
ments, and 2 room frame hi. se mid
cellar, barn, stable for 14 wad of
stoek, 50 acre.. in grass, all it a high
state of cultivation. Terms easy. All
lime atone land.
llopkin-‘ ille on the Iltits..."11vi;:.• lokr, do
F. ill Id.% I.E. .
A Farm of 124'2 acres. '..:' . niii. a i ast ot
acre-. III gni.... flu acres III 1111141. l' 149.1 III a
Mali slate tit eull I% al ion :Ind Its .ler gOod
. 71•114,, illiVellVe.1110•11t., tilt-, I111.114 .-' r.soli,,,
stable, 1...,71.. iireliard, 1.•tiii. efe-• and good
rea-on for -.Aline
A tract Pf land situated at Crofton,
Ky., eontaining 1....1) sere., 10 acres in-
side of corporate limita -of Crofton,
SO acres cleared and under a good
fence, and 40 woes in good 'timber.
Good dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings and large slooldeal barn
atlitable for tobacco 4.r stork. [ A W1.11
of-lusting water entiveuient to house
and barn. Wilt sell at a bargain.
A farm of 125 acres, situated II%
miles south from Hopkinsvilje, Ks.
on e'ox Mill road. Do proYenients
gOOSI. 115 acres cleared arid 10 acres
la tiinber
Fpr sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of H. H. :rack.
McPherson lois aituated on south
side of 15th Pit., hookinsville Ky.
1 1 desirable lot). ['or »ale. rsituate.1
on east side of Clari sville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. be-towing to the
Wallace heist., and be.ng a part of
Sharp addition to the eity Of Hop-
A farm (I Dr, acres 3 utiles en -f of
Crofton, all 1.. mestont. [aloi, Met) in.-
proved, sell at a bargail .
dwellings (Ill Elio Str. et for 1,1111..
O. id,
IS Brt),4.11 " " "
sale. ." 
East of Clarksville.' St., for
Five noon, VI011,P F.. .111C .1v, 1...-
Vise iiiiMo• ,PIP 1,Meri
Foto To.,111,1etrt tilayr4 1, 1.11•11.,.
sidc Prineeton St.
utt's
Tide popolar remedy never f ails le
ef I ectually
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache. Biliousness
And all arising from a
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion.
The natural result Is good appe11:•
anti solid f lesh. rose •inall: elegant.
ly burr COO ted and early to ass •Ilow.
t, SOLD EVERYWHERE.
- --
Farr Sarni.", Rooth,
m "(Cal. Bells
Rates, $2 Per Day.
press my regno at the passage of the I 1 :to a. nit
tariff t" Miss Mettle Blain,-
all our best iiitcri•sts, and it will do 11:1•,-, „.
au infinite aniontit of lear411. 1 van
suon'tkilirl*nt.al ifitiol"tZe
.rIly1 121 tit; alit ft ItiIieta.
s lat.exeilsiteliterel.1"k1 caatil tohlitel 8:111 Pal r:4:ilAt S111111.1-t . SI ).111I1,)..
rt 1y and So011: I tit I canted shut
that I hot e such a ooliey will die out. tlilionstrn-
Eleventh Congressional thatriet is
the °illy one in Kentucky whieli the
Republieans ettll earry, and they may
fail to curry that by reason to the
41i4o.,n)-1..tis their ranks.
Nea' Hampshire Democrats,
the ...Invention held by them ill
Septentber,trutlitully- described the
iniquitous tariff bill in the following.
str••ug tennis: "It is a deed e011-
veyaliee by the llepold -an party of
the enormous poWer of the Federal
taxation to a combinatien ..r Menu,
lecturers and trusis in eolisideration
of twine). advaneed by them avith
whith the election of Iteujamin liar-
riaon mos purchased. It ls not de-
signed to protect .1 uteri...in labor or
infant industries, nor to raise govern-
Meld revenue, l...t to enable Menu-
fa-turitig 1440'CM? inerease their
1.0,11 ts.and furnish future corruption
funds. to Hie Itepubliean party.••
Thia is the exact troth, anti the 111:111-
Wall firers are islretsil.s zel:5111
A PENNS1' INA!,
. -
IA SCANDAL
.1 Preardery Seduces
and is Stied f.
Pri PM
it Yining Wonian
r Itrearls
SI-rating), Pa.„ 0 t. -1.7-Rev. Peter
Itnberts, tiastor of t e It con-
gregational elturch. in this e-ity, was
sued for breach of I omise yesterday.
Miss .tiolie , of New Ilaveil,
is the plai t mid atiks for
4:01,irou. Dr. Robert met Miss J fuss-
hoe when he was student at Vale.
Their relations, lief' ir.ling to the wo-
inati'm atory-. beeat ie very intimate
and a marriage as deemed tliiVigt
elite, but Dr. Itober s had little mou-
es and he persuade( her to eonsent
a criminal operatic n, proniising to
marry her after his irdination. She
says he tried to' set le with a niotiey
consideration, iillf they emild not
agree on term..., lien e the suit. Nile.;
Ilusaboe never rec vereel from the
owiriercak0 and ham I.-come physival
n
1 'drag., Oct. 4.- -14, special to the
Tribune from Tata ma, Wash.i says:
John Elam, a form r law partner of
'IP with the boodle t" 1.5"1"! in re" President Mariann was asked Wed-
eleetiog the Congressmen who tatted to,s,la., tlioug it the Preeitlent
for the 311.K inky taritrbill. winild be a candhla e for renntnins-
- -  
tion. "I hardly 0 ink so," he said.
1 adjourned without having 'ill f•II'l,.(11 eoliv rsation with the 
s.
Pre.ideut, lie state he would not runreceived from Prestdeut flarhSon or
the Seeretary Stilt+ the infornia- again.' A Presider] , matter how
tied) asked fdr in a resolution adopted just lie be, imp etty sure to mrke
hy the 011ise regarding the murder
of 6en. Barren-ha :auteitialan
soldiers. en board of a Vessel carrying
the 113g of the I nited States. More
than two weeks ago the resolution not likely he, will 1,4 renominated. '
•'•flered by 111111. 1:41111-44 )Iccreary
asking for information on this etlb- 
wa,tMlitnittalt,1,11e, )1„);:iiitig,-. If the
jeet Was pass...1 by the limise, but
t he toirre;sponilence was lieVer trans- I Deltmerats expect t•• earry the next
mate,' t„ „lig„..a. I t is s„ia that Mous,. with public doeuments and
the paste pot, they will be badly 'left:
The only way they can get there is
by hard' work. Mr:7. inley left
for his distriA in 0104 last night,
where he 'begins his fight for re-e'eet-
ion for Congt es-. lie realizes that
he ltas a hard; t niggle hefore him, Sallie C. and others.
hue he ...mitts upen having valuable At Paducah yeatertlay Sallie went
assistance fron. lieyolia the harder. easily the Itaiolsome purse otrereti
of los state. lie called at the White the Associati .... in the 2:30 class. She
House yesterday morning and was sold as favorite throughout.
alone with the President in the li-
brary a long tile...
political enemies who will hurt the
party if he is S11, though
)1r. Harrison Iles made one of the
most eonseientious Presidents, it is
M %SONIC t
who was weak enough to err, these
men sit idly'in the court-rrioni revel-
ing in the mire of domemtic and,erim-
inal sensations. Just so it is a "trial"
they are happy. The principals may
have' come• from the very dregs ot.
vice, so naueli the better. The more
sickening and revolting the details;
the happier they are, and the.closer
they crowd towards the bar and the
wider they stretch their mouths.
5*-et
It is not often that Dr. Itodthan
drifts into a melancholy awl de...Ton-
tient vein. It is not often that his
strong nature, his gay spirits and his
bouyant disposition succumb to that
terrible malady whieli for the want
of a better name we 1,14,4.-e called "the
bluea." But I found him in his °Bice
the other tlay witli "the bltles" da4c-
ing all around and about him. His
ehair was drawn up before a cheer-
ful flre and the Dr. sat geeing into it
as it lie expected his nature to absorb
its -....heerfuluess us his systeni ab-
sorbed its warintie In another chair
near him sat a basket lisit';
with paw-paws whose delicate fra-
grance filled the room,. The Dr.
greeted me cordially, lie, never for-
gets to be polite, and invited me to
take a chair. 'Chat he was in a ret ro-
e1pect i v.. mood I saw at once.' "I was
just thinking," he said, "how Mess
orable is the law of finie and 'hoiv it
ignores our own inclinatiton as it hur-
ries us on. Do you think we would
ever grow old if it were optional with
us? Do you think a thread of silver
would ever be woven into (he black
0.t. the brown or the gold if we had
the regulation of these things? N.),
sir. The form and figure would re-•
tain in age the grace of ythitli, and
tittle would never eut a furrow arross
the face of beauty-. have just re-
ceived a eong letter from au old and
viilued friend who is now rusticating
ith (I.•gs and rod and gun in the
mountains of Tennetssee. lie wants
me to come down and join him, If I
eallbaek it few years of my- life
how eagerly and enthusiastically I
would sieze the opportunity. But,
no. I might climb the mountain in
search of game and trout streams in
-pirit now, but my steps would be
heavy and au k*ard. I couldn't' fol-
low the dogs Over hills and.ralleys
and ditches mid fences as I did once,
and So . Illy sport must lie tame and
doinestie." Ind then Dr„ Rodman
ate another paw-paw and relltpsed
into silence. •
twit HORSES.
•
A Worn About' The Winner% Frown
C0111111y.
. •
Chriatiati county is rapidly corning
to the front and making hentelf
knowttatt the home of fine Florae".
The breeding interests are looking up
and there has been a steadily increas-
ing iuterest in flue horse flesh since
the inaugural meeting of the Driving
Park aasoeiation and the subseouent
introduetion into the eounty 'of
several tine stallions of approved,
breeding.
Among the Christian county win-
ners tine yeaT may be mentioned:
Dr. A., paeer: Captain Jaek, racer;
Mollie Me., Itay I:onion, Nora- 1 ;.,
1.01,DF;N MID P.% Ill •
lint she said t lest: she'd resolVe41 Indee
A 
carroUt.1:aaitrs'eldte knew,
chimpanzee sio. had
that I evoivea from
seen in
Madaraisear.
she eou1.1 s.nod phibician tney r
lid slie knew each Roman pretor,
Am! sorer...el III, When slie told the way lite
empire eareie to tall.
T111-1110114 sneaked in Ilfelorurie,
A laittlie Romans tried bottom' -tem
11117 Illey gotli 'eniselve- In trouble and, of
eours,, 2...t hipped, hy (dant.
Herald.
THE It1t Elt OF ItEST.
iieautifiii stream Is 1 he River of Rest!
The still. i.le water. sweep clear android.'
A Tall Inas/ eroSses the 'tar in the West.
A a Iiite snit ilfetiitis in the West worl.rd
v...1.1.
It leans to tin- shore of the River Of Rest,
Time lily-lined SIICIreN "(the River of Rest.
Tlot rises, lie roaches a intuit. -
He knows von well. he will steer you too .
And far.... far from all ills upon land.
Er, die hates, front talcs 1 hat ptirsUe and
Flo ever the lIty-iitied Inver of Real--
Itear mystical. magical River I.1 Rest.
A st.iritsl, sweet stream i, this River 01 Itest ;
'Llee 1“.1.1; .It.
All/ III..171:t..:31 you east. or journey yam Wes!,
1-11WIlling or willing. sure-footed or sore,
Tint sure. will come to this River of Rest-
-This beautiful, beautiful River of Rest.
-Jiiaimin Miller; In My I -entury.
1
THE FAIR. i
A Few Words Alarm the Approaching
Melting.
Joat a little more than oue week
from this date the first meeting of the
1 -hristian County Fair I 'ompsuy will
be inatigurated. 'Ibis meeting will
necessarily; be, a.great ineasure,an
1-xperiment, anti upon its aucces.
t1.-ptoids the perpetuity[of an institu-
tion designed for the promotion and
encouragement of the agricultural,
nfechanieal and live stock interest.
of Chriatian county. The sole end
and gin' id tile company, is not to
afford enjoyment to the lustrous or to
pot money in the pockets of the
stockholders. These motives enter
into the Spirit of the enterprise but
they are seeondary. The assovia-
tion's aim is to bring together the
people of 'll liristian county in friendly
contests for liberal premiums itud by
this means stimulate greater interest.
and care in the ultivation. of fitter
product,' and the raising, of finer
stock. They wish the merchant to
meet the farmer, the fanner to meet
the mechanic and, in fact, they want
to see a general - commingling of
Christian county's best citizens and
hear free an& easy etchanges of
opinione upon measures of mutual
interest to the eud that our cduuty
with itst40,1000 people, its varied pro-
ducts, its wonderful fertility and its
beautiful capital may fall into the
line is pushing forward.
Our neighboring countiea with half
the resources, half the facilities
attract thousands (if people to their
annual exhibitions and by this
means interesting capital from a dis-
tanee. in their respective counties.
They have the co-operation and in-
terest of their leading farmers who
appreciate the advantages thus af-
forded for bringing their products
and the fertility,of their lands promi-
nently into notiee.
Everything, augurs well for. the
stieeess of tne inaugural meeting.
Nothing has been lett undone by the
directory which ran contribute to the
tower's!. of the event and all now de-
pools 111.4.11 the weather and the et.-
..perat iou of the country people.
•
NO QUAIL.
A 11.1..1 Successtul Enterlai ..... en* al I
tr. I iske Eluctrof - Gratin Master MotiAmee's Hall.
and James .1. 11s•Isenrie 11.•pitty 
I An t 1111 renovator/Ma ''1A Ivor Didn't
A generous patr.niiiite is way."' a('' Want His Partridges Slandered.
Gland 11/aster.
eorti•-•I by Hopkinrviiie people. to ,
1- has. sear-, one of the most
talented as well as most eecentrie of
:SHERWOOD HOUSE I-1*; it I. I
berg, the Speaker of the First, Con-
' r ‘i :Lag,
vest, ifer, the Speaker of theT. c. BRIDWEEL, Propri.•tor, awl child. 'r he p
Forty-seventh I •ongress, it had liven
EVANSVILLE, - IND. tio•cii..t  st the end or each mesp,iini presuntal•ly ;mall
riambir staecessIon.
1 Ave charges .14.tainst a Preacher.
!Attic:Rock, jArk., (let. 1.-,tlexatt-
dcr razier, sOhieWilitt 1101M1 col-
ored preacher, ns ill the Police
I 'Mart yesterday morning charged
ith drunkennes•-• The testimony
gave a sensational eolor to the ease,
it being shown that Eritzier't wife
had recently died lin child-birth and
that he had sold tl e of mother
rchasers, it Ito are
oil. students, went
and dissected the
leaviug kiiet-ea of
ed over the room.
en issued for oll
ted.
'cowl', Croup, and
Cs wonderful soc-
a Consumption is
in the history of
t's first discovery
it has been mold of a guarantee, a teat
whielt no other n edirixe ean stand.
If you have a Cou li we earnestly ask!
you to try it. Pri -e Ill eenta, 70 vents,
and $1.00. If yo r Lungs are more,
C' It' B"", Uric. compliment of thanks to Mau 
l'orous Neater.
cheat or Back Lone, use Shiloh's
Sold ley Wyl i .3, Burnett.
for a member of the Minority to offer tb7.1,:willizfiPiris 11.4".
a retiolution thanking the Speaker for t 1:e -rematinitwit:-Ialltittle
fairness and courtesy. Keifer was Warrants have
less palpably unfair during 01;4 al emiti [ tile parties amine
session of that l'ongress, and the
Democrats re4ented and intrialtivell Shiloh's Cliastimplion Care.
the custonneny resolution tit the ellii This is bey  I question the most
of the teee..1 Now for the eceond alleee•Eltiftli Cf1Dgil se have
time in tile history of Congress an ever sold, ri few titres invariably cure
adjournment•Was taken Without the iiirk0111,11ills, white
minority offering a resolliti  apt l'eSS in the cure
thanke to the Speaker. It is safe to without a paralle
at the next session of The present 
notticine. Sineo-prediet that the reeord will lIeliroken
Congresa and that for the lirst time
in the histocy of the government a
Speakt r will retire without the nil-
nority ever extending the customary
yet:4) attest 3
A FORMAL MATTER.
Tae Democratic District committee
Meeets;at Henderson sad Counts
the:Primary ete.
Ifore.i W. T. Ellie Declared the Vaud-
111011e choice of the Democratic
Party of the Seoond Con7
greasionai Dirt riot.
01,1e11.1.0r41 Mt •1411tier.
The Democratic Exacutive Com-
mittee for the Second Congressional
district met at Henderson yesterday
to count the vote at tha late primary
election to nominate a candi ate for
congress, and declare the r suit of
tbe eleetion.
The eommittee was called to order
at lo:33 o'clock a. m. at the Barrett
House. Capt. W. W. Herr, of Da-
viees county, who held the proxy of
l'rey Woodson, district chairman,
waa ex
-officio chairman, but he urged
the aeleetion of Judge A. T. Dudley,
of Henderson, as chairman, and be
waft unanimously elected to preside
over the meeting.
The roll call showed that there
were members present in pereon and
by proxy from Davies., Christian,
Hebderson, McLean, Webater and
Union. Thecountiee Haneock aDd
Hopkins were not repreeented nor it,
was any report of their votes at hand.
Unoffieially it was learned that the
vote for Ellie in Hopkins wax about
700 and in Hancock about 300.
Immediately after its organization
the committee proceeded to eount tivit
vote and declare the result. The vote
of the various counties was as fol:
lows:
Christian 
 
 912
Daviess  . 1,359
Henderson.  505
McLean 
•  
333
s.
Webster . 243
'n ion  595
Total  
 .3,911
It appearing from the poll books
that Hon. W. T. Ellis had reativeel
all of the votes cast, he was therefore
declared to be the nominee of the Dem
oertatic party of the Second Congres-
sional district for Representative in
the Fifty-second Congress.
The committee was apparently of
one mind' in-iegarding the situation
as being verY encouraging to the
Democracy, and there is no iear that
any-thing will oecur to remove the
Second district from the column is
which it has 80 securely stood for
more than a quarter of a century.
NINE HUSBANDS.
A Texas Woman With • 1 ariegated
- Matrimonial Career.
Mempihie, (Pet. 6.-A special to the
ommercial from Denison, Texas,
says: Mrs. Elibabeth, residing in
Grayson county near Tom Bean, is
living with her ninth husband. She
was in Denison to
-day, and from ap-
pearances no one would suppoire she
hag any romance connected with her
life. She is •51 years old and remark-
...ably well preeerved.
In her yottger days she was noted
fol her beau y. Four of her huabands
were killed in the Confederate army.
The lady came to Texas from Ten-
nessee overloud. ' At Texarkana she
stopped a season, slid married a man
who was convicted and sentenced to
fifteen years the Little Rock pen-
itenitentiary. Front Texarkana she
removed to Comanche, where she
married twice more, both husbands
dying.
Leaving Comanche she went to
Sabine cOunty, where she married a
lumberman, who was cut into frag-
ments in a saw-mill. She is now liv-
ing with her ninth husband and has
eleven of her own children.
.g
horhooti. Sitting around the stove of term. GLOSTER.
a country tavern, the young. man
asked the imrty if quail were liftrti-
Beverly Notes.
Beverly, Ky., Oct. 4th.-Miaties
Mqinnie Mason and Tommie Damon
left a few days ago for Rome, Ga.,
where they will enter Shorter Col-
lege. •
to.orge Wills, one of our genial
young merchants, visited relatives in
4 larksville this week.
.Miss kila Ledford, of Roaring
Springe, visited her friend, Mims
Pearl Cayce this week.
Miss Cora Pankey is the pleasant
guest ot her Aunt, Mrs. I. H. Cayce.
Mr. Jas. Hutcherson, of • New
Providenee, Tenn., made a business
trip here yesterday.
Wheat drilling has commenced,
and drills can be seen in either direc-
tion cro0eing and winding around the
well prepared fields. Mr. Ci..T.1Ma-
son will sow about 1500 acres, hr hae
several *errs already up.
Mr.. Wheeler Cayce has finished
towing his wheat, cutting his corn
and tobacco and says he has nothing
to do but cut stove-wood and attend
minstrel allows.
Prof. B. E. Thomas' concert was
greeted with a large audience last
night. The pupil's, who acted dia-
144:11., and made aiteeches did credit
t-• iiist•Lves and teacher.
Miss Nora Dalton,of your city, will
M r. It. T. Word's children this
%EVEN sENTENC1W.
ab•olt there. '1'1i.. old Tell Derwin,
la•ing in Iris cups, l;eranie very irlditr-
II alit! II I's attitude thially becatne an
threeteiting that a neighbor of Ilia
him away, to prevent him from I
outrageously inaulting Ilse New ,
'Yorker. "Leneine go, John,- said
the irate Southernet; "lent'ine go.
'flies‘e (1-ai Yankees have been
ntomfr,l down here and treed our niggera:
of ',crowing the national thlwer oas
*riot entertaining' featore of the
ealming
'Sankt'. Band and orchestra made
some excellent music during the in-
termit...holt.
Both socially and finaneially the
event witt entirely sueveasful And the
holies have every re-atoll to be io-ond
of their work.
A MI: NION 1'1.111. '
Attent hots FAIraorttlitary Paid the
t'  de Paris.
New York, Get. tf.-The Comte de
Parislwa&banquettal Saturday night
at the Urtion club by a distinguished
representative gathering of about
thirty' gentlemen. .5 inong those who
assemhled to do honor the guest was
Arthur Belmont, Clarence seward,
.en. Itateliellor, Assistant Secre-
tary (if the Treaoury, ;en.
Howard, I ...v. Wet ..... re Rhodes,
John Knox, Bishop Potter, Arch-
bishop Corrigan, Warner Miller, lul.
Miekey:, of 'West Point. The gover- they spee•lily (-tire biliousness, Henry It. 
Grant; Louisville, Greta"
nors Die club extended to the 4,:thitilmitasiotri: t,s1fil:ti
enti Seeretary Jlost Reverend. H. R.
count the privileges of the du or and: childreu. Smallest,
tsei xntdyed• ays-a privilege seldom 
ex.
plea free at.'
surest. 30 doses for. 2:3 cents. Sam-
they have At it ipped hack tile
Filion. Allthat I van stand: but
my eyes if they shall coil our
partridge...quail.'"
The Mi. It %VIM Go, up from Christian
County and their Crimes.
Th.. delegation selected by the Sep-
tember term of the Circuit Court to
,lepretent hristiau county at Frank-
fort were brought out this morniug
anti formally qualified. None of
them had anything to say why ho
should not serve the State In stripes
when alike.' the customary question
by J udge raee. Sentence was passed
on the following prieoners:
Jaek Henderson, murder, '15 years.
Garrett Munford, murder, years.
Harry Buckner, malicious striking
I year.
- George Fortson, malicious cutting,
one year.
George Robertson, grand larceny,
two and a half.
Prince Williams, grand larceny,
Constnissionet• saie.
J. I. ' Landes, guardian, vs. Jno.
Henry Root-, [-.4 1 acres land two miles
North 4.f city, on :Madisonville road.
Joh II Nlotty011,
Forhea & Bro., vs. Porter Phelps, two cases, two years in each case.
lot Hopkinsville, , 
William Johnson, attempt at arson
three years. ;
Sheritr West anti his efficient depu.-
ty, J. S. Fritz, left • OD last Seturday
with the prisoners for Frankfort. ...me,
Dr..I. H. Gunn, $5.I.55.
Mrs. Fannie solotnon, Vs. Handle
& Ely, soda fountain, $115, J. B.
West. •
C. NV. Radford's, executor, vs. J.
M. Hipkitis, all of Main street prop-
erty, $5,300, Buckner & Hays.
Shannon farm, 1. mile North of the Grand Lodge are as follows: M. W.,
Charier II. Fisk, of I •ovington, Grand
A. 1431.4.11u1 1 isitit. aStlii4tim)h h in Eastern suburbs. Master; It. NV.,,. lostuels A. McKenzie,
$550. 
. 
, I hi-Mimi county-, Deputy Grand Mair
•••r; It. W., John Speed Smith, Rich-
!! ilea' Nerie & Liver Pills. mond. 
Grand Senior Warden; W.,.
Jae,. W. Staton, Brookville, Grand
.‘tt important diseovery. They met • •
, , Junior W Arden; -W., John H. Leath-
,on Hie liver, stomach anti boat... ,
ilium It the nerves. A pea Prin••i- Yrs. Louisville, Orand Treasuryr ; W.
i
'iltastonit. Grand Lodge Onions.
The new talkers of the Masonic
Coleman, Louisville, Grand Chap-
lain, and W., Joseph T. Davideme,
Louisville, Grand Tyler. 40\
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.n the preaent Hole ..t ei•prt-1 The pot eitusl ion. it the Sixth
orutatives vise orgauized the 'espial- Coegreesionitl dietriet i chithwel
itsa; A had a very snail', AwIlieti hat 4 the Klemm cement Of I
tiasls to-414y, miler 'teal lion. Lush,' T. E 1. 1%:alliet Ma, ‘‘,11'41
g 011V 1) • nio,•ra; ,ea's :snit ciiiti- mouth, I:0- I!.
le vole i•I
A".1"ti A 1- " 1"ItItio t1.1,e're. t..i ,‘,...:1-':;;;%* e
libel:eel tor ' haatLogi. %et/we,
to...1.- .Xtras..."
tot - •onvention •
w [ski, „e . to tor the NI tt toi l ed
t ie, mete. \Ir. Ed. Weleer upon the reel 1 nes- . F leet, R s., I o,1,1 4.. v.
approaelltal itim With it lea del strt pray • ,1 yesterday for III4• rf -
i0 :ts,•••rtaittitigswinctigliaL. cell...truing „outlet „r 11,, el,,,,elee
211:1•g.t.11, il-litiCrS(11.4 „1 the rett,,,te,,t ,,,te a met_
eelivelt1 1"11 "II"' .%ir•I ler :dee t whieh th. re has beett s(ione
114.ml:tint, tlopkins cootay, lor iii.seeseson.
Congress Niontlay. The I ontinilte•e EX-evil:lye and Ity order of 1.ixertiliveTtotereil of
Nil.. Walker *was legate ft  N1 inisterial 011icers for I 'etinitiee feel e r., (;raiwt. and si,111 11,.:11 Am_
lehristiaii county and is us enthustias- Districts, Mr. Zack Phelps. hair:mei, I ate..., tee dith.reet s Hee teem-
intele it • report yeeteititty t'sked bers will 'dense repert to e and
that it I • printed :eel mad.- it special I g,ve a SIttlelliellt Its 50011 104
Orlit-r for the loith hod. It Pr"`"1"; r•ible of the weenie subscri yed roe
f'ur ""•III11131"se Ihe PreI*e111 I eupply house. Pleaee rep, rt not
oli..ers .r eolloo,". and dtstriets, bet • hoer thee the t„e (h'.1„her
111,..linees the age or eligibility to 21 enee,. Brethren reedy.- yourreelves
I years. Sikeiltr. feel Censtables ,are .000 a co111.111111.re of 4.11.• an , go
i" eIveled II"r. four Year,' 141"i work mad et, e then be oil
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The gouventiou held by the Irene;
ors' auti Laborere' Eiden Mendes.
at ileutlereon, nendloeted itell. /tour-
laud, of Iropkiut. eimety, tor Con.
geese. k war thought peobable that
the convention indorse lion.
W. T. Ellis, the Democratic notniaer,
but it appears that the Republican
eleineut gat eoutrol of the convention
ant ipulated things te suit them-
es. A dispatch to the Naeliville
•merican says: "rite manipulator
nag itiviett efie from Itlaf..o 0.4.1
thoY. have a niaMrite. of two eimithel tea •-•tiitro!liiig
dozen. \Virile this bppears to bt. Peutileton county, but w
quite hres.I unarg•ii ter the Iteptiti- Ii -for the hottie niate .%pple
lieetr, IA'. geiti by the Dilitieeerats !exciting «eeriest may he
in t epee. &eking Cengreseionel w hen the none eat ;les '
der-ten wetibl wipe out llitsh Marge' lintel. Thee,. T.. To, tepee.
del put ths Democrats in egistrel 1,1 the eaveli.letes will reeeiv•
the Lefty-set-0ml congreae.., tire:der net tote
changes than this have taken plate
'n P )`1Itie41 °II th1.4' I 1°` 1".- • Ten. \\*. J. Landriiiii,
"I"1 %lie brie teen mem : the pi...b-
ear:lest eflorts in the Close disZriCts, Ode Reptlitlicall 'hotline fur Cen-
and by proper use of the v geese in hie oli-triet. dee'es that he
ree,trd of the present Colter-- van ha. am. hitetitien h.
aiiihg. the
win. The Reculdieans are making
desperate eft'. ,rtil toe inaintain their
.-ontrot ov, r the kunst. Itepresen-
tatives, unit are spending large
billow:Ls of Money ill thr•eltitie
tricts, but by ieer.ius eatteed and
effective work and diteouttleorgani-
aation the theme-rate cen «down a
glorious Victory. lietnie•reee every-
where rhould awake _ to tbe ise
isortattee or the t,m1.1,.ytin•lit ei all
tionorelde methods aad legit heat..
resourcee at their coniniatill to ',list
the Itepublieatis Iron. coutts. 1 of the
itoitee, Evose thee...eat ittlthis di.-
irk., sheltie ce to work meeker'. ii
until the November eleelltlit. and
thereby rell op a baud...owe al-jerky
fer Ilien. W. T. Lelia,.
of the coin ention was a well-known
itepublivan Ilaweeek vouuty, an
oily-tongued ex-prea,iter. The Chair-
man Of tin, convention Asa.. a true do.-
civic. et TOIll i•Zerel att,l appointed a
Committee 011 credential«. that rultd
out or the convention a huge number
of gills men, tit betitittitie other. in
favor of Beurland. Ellis, it ie
thought, will or abet. to carry
the election in spite of this
said of indorsement on the
part of the Farllirrs' 3:1.1 La-
borers! Union men." Mr. {lowland
le the Hopkins ceauty delegate to the
Comitituthenal C eiventien, and is a
luau of wore thee ordinary ability.
and is quite popular in his county.
He stands uo ei.ow in thie race, how-
ever, as there are tos many some!.
sirsion-purte Democrat.. in the- dis-
trust. Mr. It eirland will be very
badly strewed under tiset month.
-
rhe new Will !ewe went into ef-
fete& Nlierlay, anti the press dia-
ptiehre say that the leading whole-
sale and retell merchant, are already
advancing the prices of nearly aft
elaetree of goods. In leas than a
month there will be kill greater 'ad-
vance.; in the priere (dell nesessary
articletennt1 the eheapist grades of
s will be atreettel the moet.
Linen* have ad ...weed Inearly 40 per
cent., and widen's and Woolen+ shout
the saine, and the people are already
beginning to feel tint heavy burden
imposed upon them for the beeetit of
the manufacturers. The elaini that
khe bight tariff eroteSts Arneritent
labor will not deceive. the laborers
whets the neceesariee life ittivatice,
rend wages remain the rents. The
nionecellets who get the liou'e ehare
of the teethe under this workings of
this law have not the remotest idea
of raising the wages of their em-
ployes, but, on the conttary, sotue of
them bare already commenced reduc-
ing wages. It will uot be long before
the cousamers of the country, how-
ever ignorant they may be, will com-
prehend front actual experience the
evil streets of this high taritt, and
libre will be ready to vete. against
the party that foisted this iniquitous
measure upon them.
Now that the McKinley taritr bill
has pessed, with Blaiue.e reciproeity
feature tacked on to it, the Plumed
-Knight's admirers are beginning to
b eine him for the pr. eidential Lami-
nation in le1.2. Assistant Postmaster
General Clarkeon aultouuers that
Hr. Blaine would aecept the nominit-
don. There is nothing aetonishing
in Clarkson's declaration, for it is
well-known that Blaine ham been
quietly at work for eeme time in that
direction. He is not an avowed 'can-
didate, but he is busily engaged in
working up a sentiment in his favor
which he hopes will lead to a de-
mand for Lis services. The recipro-
city idea was a bold step in this di-
rection, and he will shrewdly use it
for all it is worth.
Governor Campbell, of lehie, him
shown himself to be &courageous and
eonscientiaus °fittest in calling lor
the resignation of me, of hie ()von ap-
pointees, of weese th.lionesty he had
become convinced. It is a rare thing
for a President or Goveruor to dare
admit openly that an <Metal in whom
he has had ituplivit teentidoe.,... is a
meted...el But as 1.0011 , as 4,oterttor
l'atuptitt I di...covered that 1.0011.
Keentelin, Member of the I eneinhati
Board of Public Intprorternente. was
eugaged in corrupt eratiliro-,. tie
Inedintely Wrole 1 a letter le,
which he said: "I beltleve eou to re-
rieesenest. I Ilernatol eeer resesioa-
i tee
Senator Carliele, Ilis Wreat.
.peeldi
In the Senate on the NICE Miry tariff
bill, showed that the taxote ender this
law Mill he Very great y inoir tsed
ed the nerves:tabs of 1.!:e, and -pret-
tied ibe inerraie on tho• Ife,towing
dispel:mit-1e art ielee elid
steel. $10,000,01e); upon wool HMI
oolen goods, $1 ; upon rotten
- t three., Se 000),Ine ; tit en flax anti
11.5,161),IXA); 01.1 plates, I•e•-
1100,00M); arid ulmii tin tellies., *Le-oleo/O.
The consumers of the Ii•otiutry:
haVe to bear the burden or this in-
creased taxatiorewhile the refits ot
the manufaet reN will 1 •-• • no.rtr,,,a
Mr. Sherinee Hoer, Soli or
Rockwood Hoar and a aelthew of the
blatant Betteblielitt Seuator Hoar,
has been nominated bY. the Demo-
crate of the Fifth 31a-eitichue'etts Con-
greaslonal district. Hoar is tme
•f the ablest of the Wiwi of youtiet
men of Republieare aetectelents e he
have united their fortulnee %hit tb.
Democrats lu Slassactitisette There
are Haltering pre-I-els thee the Inti
Bay statte will lilVt. sit ihrill‘ieratif-
represeetatives hi the fry-second
Congress.
— - - --
Hon. Asher 'arutli was givtei a
great reception tie Ids et-torn to
Louieville riaturdity night efter hie
labor in Cengrese. It. was a yer
steem and warm regarti ill tv Itielt t advertisentriit until Ili • extent-
nattering demoiletratie*,4 high 1-1:awYenl, he hail rout11111•41 '
114 held by his ....este tielde Mr. 1 .sr. Doti 44f the velar:tee 'Mot 111,10e -
eels has been a workitigimentlier and
.1 as proved litineelf faithful to the
tenet of his emietittieliire and has
...le reeoril of '11411 he has a
et to be proud. 1 'should, and
eeetless will, be merlin:1nel ter re-
isettion.
lteurittiel
«es' and
Laeorere' Union Met: 'At JI
N1,41,1:13, will Kobel ly ••• the Re-
paid:calls to put a uttotio Ose
traek. li believed by tiy per-
eon,. that the retiree:emu dliteerlatie
W.I. a el.SI-14MI-tirit-ti 1.4"11 .• or (1),
it.rpo,.,i.1.11 Wernher, t order, foi
ilie pItriiose o' itraa hig ay Irvin
kllis the «flipper, of a still
her of die Dentocratie fibers et
the Farmers,' and Laborer Felon to
nal le the It. publicenset ect their
candiilate. Whether this, 1, true or
not, there in hardly a .lou thee the
Itepublicane will put a t•• nilidate • in
the field.' There will be n exciting
eampeige e it It three eat ol thee-.
the traek, hut we de net I e eve float
the Democrat i.• neininyre I lie de-
ft-ate-I
sp... eite
.- et, ere
lie is me
neerasarily vehetiteed wh ri leely
goes into a committee of II ••
ah there is ho previeus • nestle:it and
so way of ..uttine olt Md. tlt.
1 Its Leuisv tile Courier-Journel of
Mends). pliblialled ail inlet esting
at d conactebeneive artiele froni its
WeellieCt t'orlesitt telent. Col. re
Stealey, on the Congreaseitial sit-.
mitten in the various Siete. reel the
proepects for I he Democrats e.t•- rying
the next House. The euffnitary
kneel" by etstes and nei,•li .Valintble
iuf.,rmation is furnished, I Iitieludine
notes on the leading members. of the
fereeent House who are (•andislates
for te-electime. Col. stealey thinks
that the next llouee leeno-
eratie, and if. it were not I the ag-
gressive attitude of the Faeniere' I .1. I-
rueventebt throurthOut the
%Vest and South it would tt I.eaft. to
eay the nt•xt House would he! largely
Democratie. In regard to the delega-
tion from this State Col. Stealey says:
••Ientucky wi I teed Seine, El ie,
Gooduieht, Monniornery. MeCresry
end Paytiter tark again. ilIte con-
test iu the Sixth dietrick Alas not
yet been decided. 'Old I aitittic.,',
thieigh, Will "lend tea Den 'rats to
one lit.embliean, John H. 11 on, ti
the next Honer, a vain of
The I 'ourier-Journal 1 Iges SII
the following fatetiotts dituaritt a
ill . trio ets of the new' till' law:
" fin. poor Man will be ' riteed to
Irani that the new tariff bill re-
dupe's the duty on eralskin saviors
then thirty to' twenty I Per erre.
Haynie fortified himself ith this ill-ti,
formatiod lie will hear i h equan-
imity, douittlese, that the tal on II•et-
ton eorduroy has been talieed frail
thirty-five to seventy-the1 per cent..
on .wooleue Usrit by Workitignien
from eighty to oneo hundred and tee
tee. cent., and on cheap black al-
avers from Sixty to ime !Mildred
per cent. Should he eXperletiee ally
elm,: 1011 Uf dissatistaetion, Int weVer,
lie wiil be at Once fecoliviltd when
lie 1..artis that there has berti ite ad-
vance whatever on Week silk and
silk velvet, though the tax On cotton
velvet hae been doubled. The lets of
the peer man will be hardei, but he
has the petud satisfaetion elliknowing
that his rich neighbors will:cot have
their Memnee materially diminished
by the revised tareir."
I entrees bave been recent* Made
that Congreeeman G. W. 4\ tkiuson,
Sseretary of the State I peieliean
Committee-of West Vingi
quay, Bloeks-ef-Five lie
others are working to ..olot
with negroes lit
I:ureters in tune lo v010
the purpose of carryine tile
the itepublicati preaelett
ia, ItoAs
ley and
ize Wt.et
fu North
1.02 f.or
'st,Ate for
isl eati-
didate. Au As...deb-41 ,eess ro-
ttener liatt interViewed 'inikte.sinati
.ktkilison regard te thei
and Atkinson Confreare tliat "Rep-
reeentative Smith, Senatter Quay,
and myself are coleddering 'et preposi-
tion to find homes for lettered people
from North Carolina. aid if they
should ctitmee to vote the. Reethli-
call ticket we certainly vs-euld uot
object." West Virginia ie a cloee
State. and it this coloili;eng reizeine
is ..e.e.resfulle earned out Ilse Re.
publieans will have a pretty trood
o•hatiee of capturinee the electoral
vbtes of that state.-
• f
The romt:Ititionat l'otillotbois ap-
p. are te 1.e/taking thingse in a leis-
.rrely inane. r, and many tie- dele-
gates, now pretkiet that the Inork wit
not be completed before uleet Marele
1. is said that onlv twit er thrve 01
the eonintitters have hall ell atten-
lanee end kept at dee p.r-
stetted le , and sonir of I li Inere ener-
jciii. letve neel gemplaile
tlie absentee of the neintere
Niue!, valueble time ie tette 1 by the.t.
fre., ubd easy turtieele ti I he tie
eisettarge of lentr-winde
with tehieli . many de
loaded. A good deal of
Tee eteeii.a•imi or NI
ter I 'ongress hy the I Lesiet
'Ile 1,,,nisville Sunday 1 reth ham
been lieltee .1 hy ttic 1.1443, , 411'ot:hit) She 11 ii. t 
•onni:4-1. -. , ' II. .1. al..1 defendant re-i.le ili I...elegem,
gran, i j ury, ti eller t lie Sta r law en- •N ' I '' II g I' t-I. I ' r '' s ' '''4..-' ....11.-r • . it:11,1 1. tel;',IT 1.1.,I.I.,.. ell -,,e/ ,'',' I , ivti't!elliii i.111 .t:-.%.111 7.1,;:t1::
aeted by the last Lege. a ure I r ,- '3"ilet fit';,"11. 'Itt,it:1.'eri.i-e- I'.‘e l'''. 74tiri klii.i'letit:11' teen Ver.:1111y end the. ease wes
hibiting the totleieation cif 1..ttere %reeked. At lily soiggent 011 .111 3. transferred lierc. 
\Vint:tins is a
eeeertieeetele., t „i. B. I. Bidg,I N., ,,t one 1..."tle or Itradliet. I • " "'- , • • 1 Inell an
d tt ae aerested for Ube-
iew, and that; under the tni -ie.- of his by all di-le:el-Is I 
./. ‘e. 
,, 
"lam,. , 
,
Ito jail.
iti-e editor of the paper, sa sl that he Itegialator, wh.cli elite.' 1r 'fleitrreige. '1 he o•videh,••• hes IO• !it
I to Ve I -roue I lit.••• days after Ili.
li .d a «emirate with the IAA t •ry coin - I I ‘LNI•';', Ilt.,,‘171•1‘,N,.atei.i.mt,‘,13il i,71',Vi. liti,;'Y I ,„ I -en-aloof:0 :eel the ca-.• ee • 0, .1 a
paily, 101,,le before the p.s..1..igtt of the , 
I , „,..." ,i,.,.1„r ,„„.,.,1 ‘‘,,i,,„,_ ,,.,
ktlitilla, 143 , ler partieulitts. I rseet "' . .,' • ' ' ,
rare, end saye he has net er author- ,t,„.1 the ttse isf, his mum. .:11 that roil- tn. and earnest in his deities to the
!teethe'. The itelieation14 ere hal ‘!%,: I,• 111°11 atlY„ W„b"„."ttjam.... It. wt.rear); a have lino. convention. iltit ta!lither
I all, Hot itt partietilarly good litiltior
no iiiirtnellt. I ieee the nettle He talked freely te
I the N L.‘‘ 1'1h Wan and i.xpressed
his .opittion itt terms which admit of
in, double ,Aiontriirtion.
ROM* Iturreee, tho• murderer
train robbIer, elm teas captured \Vett-
itesolay ill A litic.pee, wa• at141!:
etIestetilily at Linden, Ala.,:
while netkiiii; a ‘1,•,perate fl,trt to
escape feet!' Wee ea 1.0.rs.
1.1"ay. J
Malaria.
tee-rally tneere, had air. .1',,ismi-
otieo,,gerins troni lee, marshy
tat front deeitying vessel:043-
niat'rer, etre bre:tele-II Into t Ito- lunge.,
teken tip '1.y. the Hood, and unless
the vital duel is purified by the use ef
a good nuedie.ine lik.• 1100.1's Sarset-
parilla, the unfortunate vein.' is
soot) overpowered. Even in the ntore
advanced cases, where de. terrible
fever prevails, this enceessfel medi-
cine has ttlIcted remarkable (-tires.
[hose who are expossei to malarial iir
other poisons 'heed ke. p the blood
pure by 'Lakin:: Heed's eursapatille.
thautatiqua Eon rt 
.The titii,,n CenItilitt.t. of t I.
S. Cs are happy le ennounce to the
that slier nitirli hurl werk,
the le,erani for the 'o-oftithe feel ere
Course ie now complete. 'Fliey feel
eonfident in the se•lectit made--
that they represent the'tieest taient
Ow country athild--nuell of national
reputation atel wide ••xperience in the
leeture field. 'Filev belie-NI-to that the
progratta %till meet the • appreval of
everybody, and Ie. iustruetive
and very hitt-Ousting 4 is tested,
therefore, that this ettOrt to entertain
inetruet will centime:el the hearty
patrenaer II tee entire community.
end that very lecture will Ilraw full
eeueee.
These 'entertainments ttP I be vixen
the rpera ilouee at, a temente.
p
Tie st Ttlea•ley et ...ling,
leee, by Wilbur I . I 'eve:-
set., with Oehydr..2, .11 II
lirt rat ions.
5.-comi lect uro —11. v. J r-
ivauri:.,rtrt 41.4stel nettle
siiiment—terand
Fourth, lecture—Rev. J .,1t.ti II. Bar:
row, le I of 'Itiealso.
FIftli, leettire-eiehti .clarkei
they it and a lielt fer eoteieon
tickets to hear and eee [Hit 1.0111,11
foe-fund live 1111 Wired
dollars. eeaeon tio•ket ut
Hopper Bros., aria tiall,reatit's, and
also from any member .,I C. I.. S. I.
at one.. and seeure good so-Zits.'
S. N V.‘ !see.
Styli...h.—A seal skin jiteket tie
deubt. very stylieh, but it I- a Ise-
led trap fer eittelting veld. \Vt
would:eft-lee all ladies weetring the
same to keep Dr. Bull'e •i.tiith Sprit 1,
handy. Price e5 e's.
••••
li-okliosi1111. Horse.. attlarkst ille.
Tii,• Iebaete. Leer speeking of the
her.es whi••11 are to rentest . 'Or the
per-, - in Clarksville this u,-..k. see-
thes of ilepkinsville t•teriee.:
In the same row of stalls L. I..
Buekner. ef liepkinsvi0e, her hi-
two horses, Ita..helor and Gilitiere.
the former a teeter and tile latter -a
runner. Mr. Dm:titter "211. - he IIII.
elinle les er this time tO ,:ii.r.V (lath,-
Ville that li.• haS some t I t.1.. he sl
.fiiek ill this tieek of woods. ,
I'. II. MeN unity , of Hel.k i Ilse Bit:.
and Robert Dixon, ,-f 1,11,1, r....on.
have noiliopohled the i...tell- in tii,
Int Smith of the aillphitheittre. Thee
have tine arlinciTS-that aro entered ill
the vaiieus rings. Mr. MeNatety
has Ray Goidoe, Sallie c. :eel Mellie
Mr., a hile Red I . over tilt It reet4
Hirer are emtere•il by Mr. I,xotii
ise 1
It is a Mean thing 10 10 . :-• 111i-1'111 1:
11'1011 1 "tarn', stilt many i peel' e ill'
:night fuel alliteat install !cite f 1,s
I
oil torturing tlielittmtVes, klit•ii I Iie3
using (fat Saili's Catarrh Cure. I
.11,,ut Uttlettlor 1".•••ittitl.
.
.' eleouer .1 eie Fshet I, ,ef er.i•eis-
lroro, believe.- III keeping itge,..,1 time
it, the fanii'y. (hie of hi ,,.1..‘‘.
'4. Felatel, iris I.-e11 liOhlititt the
highest deputysiiii. ill the .1:, triet
.Teee tile 1 olleettir Was appid iltol.
and tioN 8111.1 Iler soli, Joil 1, J r. bat.
1,` "•'11 given :• good l'ho-4- los lime
deptey le 111«• /.111,•e at lvtoll bero.
lee lit% r •i: ,:d•liole this &1/ 1 1.«r . hilig
i- e‘ntli..1 hy hoe ing th • p4, it•on
liontinit:Iy• lit e 1 by NI . It. \VT,
Ildteller. A.d., li t. Itt-le it ie.'e I f et-,
',e t tee gene le Meddles .1.1, si I-14
s-411.,. :Ind I .•:. bap. for perintatieht resi-
dellVe. It 1.• it. I •Craitir ' the eloroi
that t.ii: 1'4,i:rotor should 11,- e at lung
it trent the ye.. of ilia. selet on,
.
Thert's fiat a joy Ilia! . a:In I-Ilii1
10 y.-. like the se el, n - Ireea-.• e vie-
lee; tied tereede i ale I i is ilk .1 he Ma- teliols F.:mimetic
ie.( at 1 Ile tiete• of P ,, dere he I ete
i`ali It he I. meet? I, .- the • -et plest •rbe t 8.1 001:110.01111 ,..1 false. 1.. [termite
Felder I I I l ie. eo.r1,1. i; . t a I ei le of by th. heart lii keeping ell potion-
11.4 cellis'.' r":1, 1.1y k sit'o-la.ole!feld Iwt itil:e!:11t is' " il'ilil.'
sa V;it Ion l hi and I'll i I ot 1 Ile •••11
ION/ !Alpe., Kiel heves the eleee at th.
I :Ai, e-vi I.• I. ,, . . , 1 ', -1 ...• : i...4•4. 1 ..t.10, non 0011 twit . 31.111 .-.. rt1 1, ssll Mil -
1 lo.) % ss tit 1..-I .4.. I -he, rate of lb, Ind.., a ease ,ehe,e t.
 .;
.1eptily I t• led :s! t . - i n a ,..I, ,;,1 .1,,ft 1 li a 
tile lime. ,04.1 %ender there a
es mat, v Heart Failtires. 1 he fj
‘V. 11"II• ' " '''',... 1 ' I ' "n "I •1 'I ' "' 1 ...,-,itiptonris ar • sii..ittices'..f Meet
I 1 i,arieel..,' A :... : ' ,, i , I 4- he t•-,...r 1. it i,.-ti ex.-net-Hee p..., ii in die side
make le iiii- ed.. i-: 3 my eii 1 as- ! .4,10;0'11, II itterine, eltekihe
sleeted E leor i it. 'sok r„1- throat, opitl.rt;..11./1, 
T een bele% \V ,-,
t I a \ ins; erI.liei-e.1 1 l.t..t. 0 lkill COIL- ahilituliig,,r_Y -e,r,t.";111"111:rellit.'7:.„1*,1,1.111,7; 7"Nitilli,
illi.d, l'INVe j4not had the r tr ; i in' Ni. tv 11 let it r • 1 I:E .... th.. eillv r
Lb liton, a here they ' hai th •• ,-, :table 
reiktedv. s.ohil 1.y 1111 -k it
moved ...ti it. ,lialMe ,•1! Vt' lite. 'I • , I,.
were eaeli toll!' I f •'-
‘ateol assti..lt and Ulla ic. I ,o
fi ned slosh buil eis. Tilek r !!!!
‘",1•1•', Tota' lilt •-•
oscets $1,7",o, %%hien so fa they have
ereesth..eo onal,;e it,iy and
1•11.0 oily .
rendered ineligible ter the
term, nor are they to. tto.t ai. deputise
for such term. The t•misolidatien (If
the ottleo• Jeiler with that of Sheriff'
1.1 authorized. tillieers ita votinties of
-111,01.10. or more poptIlat ion are_to
paid a salary net execed in anemia
::, per cent. ef die fees celleet,..1 by
them reept•etively. All others are to
4:04ititotell en fees III' 1st. regulated
by law..
Mr. Burnam litoVell that the report
tit. referred er the go-neral Cit lllll titter
on the EXecutive, in order that rylli-
inetry may 1..e ',reserved between the
reports from this depart Went. ;
Mr. Ptielpe opie.sed the referetive
till the groutiel that the convention
eee•its something to olio to keep it
g 'Hag. The referenee Was, horn ever,
ordered.
l'reside•to I 'lay Own ap▪ pointed two
lllll vs, the first of Which is
kiwi% as the one on • style,. to be a
ilel.ttItiinsiit. The hienibers
are: \let-Ar-. tidriek,
ItUrlia In and Met hord.
ther ceninetter utt", announced 1114
the 1/11"Frmale .\ !Fairs."
rile meet. eateed a general lautli
which spread to the lobbies, in Which
there- at enc number of 'attn.', in-
cluding Nits.- Gov. Bueknere Mrs.
Janie«, Itentiett mei NI iss Laura Is.
I lay. he latter t we are the chain-
piees et omett's rights in !tete
tucky and tire io.xe furtnetaitee or
then.. ii•ani of the title of the
collynittee Tuesday' 1441111, ti11.1 Made
a big kiok, so to sir ak.. eon,-
0. /I pie/lilted, is.: Nleeers.
Jeliesee, ef si.esn.; Henke, Bulled,
II. II. StnIth and
11r. Hanks, got' up bo-lere the laugh
0o...es:oiled by the Millie cf e0111-
11:111 t011isidt 'I, and moved for
:t o•It.c.geol the style of it. Ile said
ati'l ht. natile now s'iatills he would not
know 11, oi hat atrails of Ow holies to
addiess ateetherefere moved
the, It changed to "‘Voitiati•s
it glee.-
Mr. lietiry raised the point that tie.
resolutom premien.; ter the ••entiiiit-
tee had net leen adopeel. .1 refer-
ence to the seeretary's journal sleeved
this to be correct.
ctenteette was then tt it It-
drat. re hut de. resoeitien, being 1,11 1
immediately en its passage,
te, tried, und i lie committee renseim
as ettieeineed. NIr. IIISISted
1/11 the Ilattie keitig eininged from
"Female Affair"- \Vonien'e
itighte," and out of elm-bleration for
tle• ladiee the change wee med.%
Nla. Smith, ef iefore the
matter ea.* Settled, proitto.ell the
trallle I " SlItrritge,•' I -lit
1111..•:11114 a 1.1 11 the cries of e eh-
drew it. .
The reeeteme te limit the altera
thin st.et i lir eon. ction
ernes was then called up. II eal.h.teil
a go...1 dee! deseussemi.
Col. Yeetes eppe-tel vigerously.
lie said die aleptien steel a rule
litirt•q !pet OW- •114.(11.1 he Mill's(
but he did vontend that the delegate-
should lie allowed tom? latitude Mr
revising t heir remarke.
The metier was left opeu for future
aetimi.
.11 1 1 iecteek the eenvention went
Into a llllll ittee of the %%lade fie
the hither eonsideratiom of the report
preatnide and !Sill of Rights:
eieeeeeting evils called to the vliair -
ME. mitt then ,alled for the nod-
ule of the amendment which lio•
'reel ru,
.kfter all the amendments had 1.*•,•11
read, NI r. Knelt then took the 'Iwo.
and immediately deep silence nod.
po"..c...noi of the was ex-
peete d • to speak, .ittol the lobbies
were tilled with tenser listent•te lie
-aid Ile deeply ey tit pat hired telt t
dietioguislied 1 Merman free 1Var•
reit his fealty and his veneration
ter tile 1-1.1 peneipies ef the Bill ol
it:glits Ito IltiWeVen, litr-e _
Itev4aril 1. a- a NI teder,r. iulity tor any word phrase that does
oot o•etivi.y the eioltilitig most elear-etokhot; Get. - Iniekner
upon Ilie rtvir.t 1., him Jan.:nag, ere
etlietel: has ..I1. r...1 a i..‘k :I 1.1 nr ...on t.e.•ran..1 by seas ,It re ago.
lor the ... I 1.-st ty tie Ile then te,,e. 1.1.- the entititlitit t•'•
(Mtn eettety jelit ..; Jame-elle. r ...port and 41.- ti. II it !tertian by
the in in det es of 114,,I; cos, I ,-, he saiol, hulloing
rah! es.•ajird fr,.ni the Ilatthu.1 ... titan !lit( hoary
tli ,• night or Iii...(r.1 lIe %4:1- latiode, ;mei. te. bet!, Hee
tinder sentenee. for life the ..1 001 .
tentiary and les vise wits je-i re tel,e4 1 lo 'lobe d [hat this assertion is
ti i,. .0., 1,k,oial- truo. hole -are .1.11i•r,n, e. id null
,:i.t 7". ,1111-.1:iy. at 01141 l'.731.11•111.. U111)1.
riivke III, 'III It 'ea Ile - \tee d
thrr-dore hay- it loil.thus: ".\ II :mu;
are el .1,, , 41 I,y 'reatot. :Ali
',oat lile, liherty,
.n the 1,1; .11 itf 11:11,0111,14.“
11.• fault ith tlic
ilo• prilleilde that "Al
0,,iier iti I r. 1111 111 the [mold- I
11
1
"" "I'""1"te !'"Ittt"- women re r
Meld " ele•-litt'is are free at.el
is.  dee is toe ...dr... I.
v...1,1.1 11,0.. imik i"
.te ItPt.k %%Itli the .170e-
.01 Ili... 
'"""
in I
readA, Nhe eeletol. bee
Th • (elle,. ,!••
I tor.its
I II lierel I...Ill...01 er.
Me E eetes sp....ell was a poet I., I- origit.al in:inner Siititrdai
and scholarly tlOrt, vigorous A ,....tran.-.:er Looeke.! at th... ese about
in lege., rel. inetaphereatel vied'. le e'el,.•e met told Nielatel that
T.11„121,,I I al's:. 1:1 17;11
II I II ya.
1113 1114 it -ing".. gen, a ill be
lost mill: the hea vrit. 1..1 1 tune
1., 1111 1111/ra• 1-515 11;11111-1 that there ea. thine what
At the ••••tieliesein tht• delegale.
r the story eteelit fer 11.03.0 anti--.1 areilool It In. (tot'. Ittlektler
III the lead, 'lied eotigialitheied """1" I s ;.••••-
%%finite\ epee hi. eble ettert. afrisnis 6
commit!. t• re• Ilad Mrs. IE.\ :Gentile
ported preerese 1111-..r \shit-II the ...tie- hr. Ind
I sloe ao loeen thvention aill;all'Ilest
1, .1 Ity t•Vil .1.1 nits
1 iti•I;1";"1:te itTel'ilI111 ,41:: IR:."1;:-.11' 1:111 i 1;17;
-111.ject tterVitil. ',rostra
Sat • the Soutitern MndiCall WOrld.' II Ita. 1111 reeond et e ti re,
"Nlether's Friend- is gree- irte iti I ,h,'""*,,",ii,s I" 3 1 .41 I.y one
favor throughout filo iiioroligi
ny iiono.t manner, Imo 17,;1:
eale..e it eonlhole- eeohonly and alive N ere
highly ter 111,1111tA bv plitsieettle-
W110 know they mtiet pese throutte
11-..O•onsider it indispensable to (hoe, whieli Doses One Dollar.' is true w 'err"' Mot a rind)* 11
strength. heing ill...lee medicine a io Inei.:.ktitiletif I
stiotig hey,. inade
the ord.:el of childbirth. Write
BIlf. I 'co., Atlanta, , flor Ithoirs Sarettparilla the most stie..e
ss-
mende and gliaraotet s it.
Leaven's iln▪ ig store. el reeten
rill medicine of the day,partheilars. Seld by all druggist-. :
•
l'aiart hal h•tir111-10S-11/ty Fe•ver. A
NI W   'Treatment.
are isot szer.eta!ly ittNareillitt
1Ir t tIss- are dal,
lolls.- prester.1-1. iisg p.irasites in the lin-
ing lisesillsnitie.J1 I/se nom, euatstelliall
til,s., ri•scarcti. novVever,
ei.oss•sl 11s, to Ise a Inel, :slid Ilse 4er the,
rv .a. that a •11111.1.• leatetly tins been
r....11.11 atrit Whereby eltLairills catarrhal deaf-
ness ,,1,4 nay lever are permanently !cured Int
rr.......n.• t.. three...1114.1e spnliestinte. made at
lassos the patient Ili two weeks.
N II --1•Iii. treatnicul is not a matt or all
ita‘e 41 ,..•ardell by mita.
ii,jialoa. A pamphlet
••,p treat Went tr,seill It eeoill
s• ..1 to 1144y 11.1$0011g0.4 .st. II.
lit Non as ',oil SS,. sold \Vest iC-1144 se: T..-. .
liristian Advocate,
e _
Telegram. %%bite
neidelinesseneer bey. ele•se
It. A. ,Liter in life polieenteri is aseinel,
, has been lemel in the \Vesterit Union
Tees ext. •,,I 5, leeraler -nee. Ale tilt 2 o'el,,ek one
I liristian Comity Union, Sal :11,1 12. Ijc•ramo; meekly into
ill mina clic at tile courtelionee. elisselliee
1,11e iir.4 FrillaY and ll• I•111'0V. 4.II.• .%% me•elialticalty and 1
Saturilsy in h•t. :rd, -and Chi a full I letteled his slip ter tht•teleeraph editor's
represteitation de. -ieteiter,•. - el recei‘ big the Ally again
1 
he walked IrlIt. siktitly and went the
i rounds ••f the other neespacer effiees,
;rum or fifteen minutes later he elan..
Ahead ()if Them All!
THAWS
Superb Display of the Most
wandering tioall Fifth Itetnitle t,,ward
the .\-s.s•lated Press ofiee. Welter )Emi rail c111. ,
I l:tit her. an • 11.11111;10:1.1. at that 14-111.e.,..SaLVIC
tthe boy 16iAAing without stopping, Mal
follovo'..1 him dewn till. street to tea. E?". 55
g he hiel anything fer Assoeiated
.Nt Nfarlset street th4, 1,oy stun' . Mg( , I V,
1,1. 41 fell. end as lit• did tee
1 ilither thought he %Vila hurt.
11,, lierri,s1 te hint and found him
1•11.1.1 111.41111y tile 1.0.frl'Alin;..., shilli
Ise ef inieseeit .1fter sonie
troill le and vigorous slinking the
isorigi•r isa.1,r,,tiglit to hie senses,. 101.1 It
oa. found that In. had seme cepy for
the Pees. as Mr Gaither
had swede ,I. The bny th.•11 •Tarted
ttio r.• -1, pinching himself all the
and he visind the tiowspais•r
Ale..., was ve.ry happy adwa
leareed he lind 41,1iv,rt.41 all -the otherEffert. c.f." Railway VVMsfleto. " " " " Fast-Islaek nose "
telettrams ereperly. Ile slays. Ilt. 110114
All 1:1,111 Glasgew aural sureeon, ,nave been asle-ep when Stario.1 frontsliarr. has eenimunieeted
the efliee. awl le. thiliks semethiter
t • tl..• me.rleal 8.,oeiation 44.44.1 Linen, inch, at ha ppo•i o..d t:, ',lore rrar the 
.\ s).1enii1.1 II,Men, Ill 11101, at
eistii.ernIng tile III-
irillee or lie woul:l not A irsts-ate
1::4- • -I, 4•Cf.•••1-• ..f railway WhislIt'S 111),41, itaV.. it. l'itteburg Ceinmereel .itlored Fable Itameek ' .25, 35, 41 and tele
riiilaay Whistles the
iatette.
fer re:elating the twee-- _
i• three:It (rem the
; ts, le • a his; I.• is not usually KO-
•1111,. tiereeste. If the boiler sheet!
1111, I-r ▪ pressure the Whistle ill
eel •',t I older mei shriller elian
:1 ; 1 be 1,,w pressur,•. S., that
V. 1 .-H s; •:.,•••r a slot-
t1• •• • I -1: ri11.-. 00,1 having. 1 itore -get along. with (MO !'
• ;' -n -r prt•std111‘. litt• "V.01. 0-11.d0"77'=3..
' 1..11.1 and •hrill, friend " \Vliat do. you Want with itiore.
;.;-: '..esi • are leaAt re- than olie \oil can't \tear kilt one 
When ..11 ant Kill siflyca eldlle 011 my house. Itellieluber warrant
• e „t a tem.. ,.„„ te,„„, tee. \eat, every pier sole tinder my 1.11./..1.
iirzs -Ton th., attention Ad' ago. during a ceri..,1 of aftlitenee. I laid
tee see. I.sti. l'!;.• 1.f lower in a stock or clidlios. I leeielit feur 1 '
1. w:th !worse r•etsalatore suits. \Vele have lel ideafef the , In tlii-i depertiaen. -1 emily interest you. Den't fail to give me' a
. 1,••• •••• iiie pro-ont jarring i!f
..-r • rar • and nerve..
..c .11,,ra AA H-ilo letts.r pitell
thee •e. t would Is• put on. It r• 11:4 ;•• eleet • Deter e,i; te call and eXatil 1 Ile TIQ,' Stiiek, 1 hey 14 enrely VOII
•!st :,..• ,•1-Itir•-i;.:11:11 I ther:• 
o iliality nod privy. In fn..? 11,y St...k is full and e piete in
re hate I ••••ii selv,•.1 te the introdite I 1114-se ;1,14 rse r, department, and I 
earnestly solieit your trade.
riee en :, S•ebei IS new f,,rut that N\ I...Ill- 11,y first go -I -up in th • morn
t 3Elt4o.
(OHO Wond-filling Henrietta, 410111,10 'width   2,3
I.V1011-11111111f. 14 111,11 If enri..111t. Width . . 4e
A \ 11-weeeeie Melt I !elite-dm, double 'width 50
.1 toed .\ 11-e....,1 441 Melt Serge. latest color.
'A large :of, of Velvet eilks and Itritels ter Trimmings.
.
Cent..
Cents.
Centel.
3Etcossibo,yr3s xic:142,x-wir 41E, caw.
Th. largest Sleek ever shown in this eity.
I ran sell yee East-Itlark Hese at
.! %tie- t. ry emelt ;•,•-•-feblilet er-
e•ii eq.. The se•siei ieferced tip!
!•,‘‘. r 4,1: • f telteel.......1 at the
.•ti'l ;in 1 th sonorous iniiinke•
ris%sr•11 111.. rurrent of- air hi
the. I ly cliforms1,
th.• sIs 11'ItL..111 /if
,'a • '• .1- 111/;/:1 tth• of
,.• The s 1 ,•-•.•1111sies Nery
•• .•• .1I . I , 1:1,:
I 0;e:. ••1' ;ifid.. tle•re
fere. less t,, ;be ear thoo
.4- lie n It• Nee leek
• 4,d ir
-
. 111.1 al.U.1.•
11
mere hart Ito enttlicet:On ditd w
anti-lottery potent hew, emit 't pr,o,-
aisle that the postonlve lauthorittes
willed.... take a whack at die
I ineinnitil'is I lit toiteiiinit•rit.
I Oet.. I! I,. e'en,'
kisettei Tee.. lay ening tied eee
leading eitizens, eelges, attenieye,
bunker.; cepitabstm end Merl-barite,
equally divided t...tae,ti the two,
- 
+times, would go te Celuitibuselext
Hon. Bee Poitterw„rtleth a ree.eit 'rues"). at the "l'ell'144 "I! the "Ift.e131
I .4 the 1,.:wisladiir.• %%11111 1/1 .1 ;
. 110WII an having been and 1 • ing lin- 41r".1V Pr"ar" t" a.1":1!''ll Ili" um- :
Titr re Is a big family quarrel alliong alterably opposed to the in'.1...1.,.. ,,I. tire eity govero mum or dee view and
it. publleatis, awl Bits hard toted Idtities—a thing wIthel is. iintiece• sire _eletilute a 
led. nal furin. Ilisalior,1 !
re tr will end. • The eel:items le- I and Iturtful..' tie tak..,s h ,.;;11„,.. 1 , tlieer is te rossely.• seenetteeiteiteliye
r.-a I larkaott Heel telay are ex- . view of the lard? bill, yet
tee e. g y *trained : ISerte *lid Reed matter came t•• rt tete he
fie I. -.... i ele other; Reed and Blaine the bill ',reveling. for the
are , . ea:or-beaus, and Hoe' Reed d iliee to which he says it
.... ham e to g erieVaneeatrailiet Benjamin ond in unalterebly 01011
1..,„ 'Hat( -to . ut I itelleallie444 I111/1 es Butterworth ties 110 the ..
'• ' sui.2.
Air 
c•voi,1 V gratitude.
ess rte. e sie.--
:001 0 1)1011116.
Interview, sty's: "You nifty' put Ilie
'on-
A heart of centre! ei lite men°. rs,
lien the
iin a salary of $7,:.011, ;II ...eielititte
Voted for
111,4 reuse. el
as been 
other Wheel* titly wl I 1.4.1
the got...riling to,t,••• of the eel No
k, 01,1,11.
.
• •
Stage :Of .
his conviction., sad hist ;ate was a r, tl •• w".0.4 «Inc' r
y • t I '•• p. Ilk t.r 4•••: • 11 ..411
MOM eIlltbition of party 7: inlg '14%1;10
E u1 upaTmtNTI
I'. I 'I )1- \ 1.: : i • ...1
"The conVention, or alleged con -.1
ention,' said . Mr. NVatiker, "is it.
travesty upon our order. I eir train
arived lieneersmi at Pe o'ciecie. I
immediately it.tetireil to the Ilall
%here. I was.told the 4•nti Vent ;4,11 "11".
III ses-:.in. Ihiors were a
open, tio pa-, word was required and
tht•re \%t•re about siV.y pieta in the
room. Malty .01 tilet•e men were not
&I.-gates iir even 'the
order. itourland was addreesing the
convent ten and I soon learned that
ht. was act•epting the nomination that
hail hetet tendered oy this
packed teenvent hem Liee sebree's
"nice is on the saint. floor that the
ootiVelltioli Was held, and Lige and
number of his followt rs wert. present.
1 etiosequeutly learned trent a 1110st
rellalde sollrce that the action it1 1 Ins
cenvetit it is in perfect itccord with
the. peliey and Vials ,,f t .e publi-
cans of the aceend dietrice They
watited a nomination 81111 iterked
faithfully re that end. New that
they have seeitreol it they prot•o•-• too
neininate I.ige Seltrec for congre--
and hope tit elect Iiiin hy draa
large •r eeht of Ellis' soppert
Bourland. I this inforniatiou
(nen a Mall W 110 is liellind the scortie.4
.
and in a ve-ak knouingly.
\VIII I abide by the /Mt loll Of tlils
vouvt-ut N.1 F.1111111htieany
110. Not only will I re-fii,e ald.b.
bib. it is toy phi:pose to visit a
number of eutel teens in I Itrietieu
eetinte and t..II them 'plainly just
how the reeult was aeuoniclislitel."
- - 
e ••••••- -
Tile baby has ite pref. retices as v. ell
as 1111 hotly, mei the taete of Dr.
I'. thy :syrup renders it Toe...w-
ile, te every .infatit. Pike etelle
•
glee Mchilit,•) Tariff.
Nee Vent. tee', .1,oe
titan act ere; r. present !tie el I parts
of the country, met lio•re Tte -.ley
and oh-el:led that llieritt Ilillst ae
advance in the pri..e of «dew-. This
decision leas reacht,1 only after a
Imes diaeussien. It a' AS! said that' the
advatier would be front 25e to - ill, a
pair; •
•
anomie main tv9 1waiplito pia ails eaves.
netts-es 1.12unp atai sallir.).aq Atli MAIM
swiss.) Jej Nowa aqs • litto larla r!tIS 11-41.%
lipoisrai see ease ast vet nit level yoga
Itreukinrialge to, Take the Stump,
‘Vashington, (let. 9 —lietiresetita-
tive Itreekittridge left here lest night
fer Lexington. He hate proiniatel
lake pert in the Weet Virginia terms-
ele. especially ill Itepresentative
\Vilson's whero rigorous
fighting is t•xpected. • Itreekinridgo-
atel \Vileen are warist persenal
friends. and the ferino.r promieed the
I,atter lie would make-several -peeelies
for Veit as somt as fir• fix...1 up It:s
kWh fencer ill letitti,Ity.
ridg-• has also promised to, a"..:st
lianit.sake iit A.rkanstts, ho it can-
didate 4.ir re:di...Dun, nit III,
,inci•reilliinion.,/iienii,r in it
wee deprived ef his .eat in the
1'0ms:res.
Priem! ced Ilecelese, ), et saved.
Front a letter ti rittee by Mrs. .10.19
E. Hord ,,f ;robin, e.. le, we euetete
-.Was atien with bad veld. whitf•
-wiled len my Lunge, eetigh eet
eta Moldy terminated in Constinit;e
lime Font' dot:tOris gays- lip• tip way
mg 1 ....t.1.1 live Mit a .liert I
111. w-lf tip te niy e 1V11111r. deter
mined if I could not stav whit my
friendseet verde I %%mild ite..e. me.
tbsent once ttloote. My loo•hatot
advised to get Dr, littig's New Dis-
eevery fer Coesunupti.m. ',nigh. mei
4 'olds. I gave it a trial, took ill eh
toe,: ha. eured Itio. and
!Meek God I am how it Well 31111
11.•altity women." Trial bottles r:e.•
.it Drieg Co.- 1n-11z:store, resit-
:an eize, ens end t11111. '
- A Sethierion
r-ailles, the 1
Cleirt yo,sterday afternoon I le
\‘'/ I.,;;11114, ,here,•111 ill I,
the ...Aiello!' Mite s,
In a loing jury, eh-% for eon let
awl one for itc.ptittal. Both plotielt
THAV COVVENT1314
11).t,1 Ile Oft.
f'l s sl
_ _ _
1111 '‘.w i I
Ifiekts. .••••••••,,
N • i i
eeeretari ill piea.,- :01,1t. -- le -
at I 1, , .41 call at '1.0111:1
illls:lirts !A'. "Met. tied g• t their
. relit-Waal. o -I, 1, gale-. to, 11
atlioir .14. , 'lop' to 11..'
tile ...irt lesosse liou.ki kis%il
lirst :tn.' lirtItt 1 11(
API. I 11. Noll. .
the Itigli%ay to s111.1.esS.
E Covet
held
e,
r.
!
PAN.
,;
It:, • . trefoil tlial
I. ••t. I t. fl. I
;!•
1 \ teary gr., /11,,t••,,i..1
1.A-4
.,.- arose III .L..4.1.11.1e,11 tree";
,,,s11.itr:,.:04; prat orlasst his.t4e1.114St.
TI..• timid (aka stole near,
entrantatd, forgot hi. fear.
•  
hoao,y si race
4 It e4,00l.i. ,01/0•11111.1g:ra...y
into aiding Flans, •
!l'it",!-12:1 ::fitt:;.Cf';:i.i..5 that play
V.sir do.eord, aU its a till dismay:
1 /11, that N...111, titan
I:t strew., irr.cloaa
fiti.I thc styr.ax -141 ,
- 1.e.tng.t trtoli in 1
for Infants and Children.
"Cast or la is cn well attai*Usi '1,11,in:13th-1A
reeoriinieb.1 it as itiiperlitr to any 1.re:script/on
1.111.)Un ttt ' 11. A. Aarstit, 11.
• l 14,So:01ton' 1.14s....klyn, N. 'Y.
Cestarta I,e,
soar Vt.& Er
Kilia Worias. slorp, yrumanfil
41.
Without, tajariouS Medkatate.
'tide Clocrsra ColtPANT, Marra), Streit, IX. V.
— -
CATAlti I 1.
S-itturs rs. tn.sni Catarrhal troubles slum!
-srefully read la above.
I'lleunionlit.
A i rsei, it. .t i- c.iiic iiii.1 itelaNlatI. I is.
Naas,. a %. ry otreat risk il Ite tails to giro.; ii
'dd.', he 11 asvf -4. • 'Kid, lillisleihM.• ,,p,i
.1.4.-k atte.:14.... when -5010•111 ,,I -II •II, :I
;I I ih, ....;:4 I. •V.,,..1 4:: ef .1..1..1 ,, HI 'Meet: II i 1 11I.e ltollee ;silo! I e I. ,•\ er.s.,1 ii..tal111-
.:,,,r.;,,iii,.1:. ;.- ,I.":2:„::1„1,,r-.C.,,,'.1;5',I.,\.t.,:t.b ,I,t, ;'::,..1:- : Sell 1:Itit.11 I. Intl,' -I.,,.01,1 1.11 it.:, I .
r.j.tti. . 't,lip
af a,,,... I-. Ili.. i \ ....• I ..- iii,sloist,I...gly S : ,
s., ,,,s . s. ,s.....,... !hal I- 40•1,.• lit ark 11,..,:,.. ,..,
,,, ,I i h. ,,,,,,,,, ... ,,, ,,,,h.. I.,,,,,, .,,,,,,I. I :-.1.rt'lltrit•`. el. I l'r,-1,1, ats will pleame
7,,i;...‘,I. s li i...4..,1:‘
,. 1,tiii.,-.,  ,1„1:1 ..1f,..i,,, ,,i s, ,,s::,::,..,..,.‘,.isi.,,. 1 (lg. V.
1,4, -3 .t. tt, I. 1••11 ,.1 . f11,•. 1,1'. )1 11,.14.,1,t- 
.1 ' f. 11 t meet.. 31 II
Vs'. - ...I .'1,2. "'11111': tri'l.."'I'..;.:::::;.::“...',..i t :....... Vir .",..1 i'i'.1:."1".: I'to. see.
!,•f. lit A .r,.. Hi,: • 1011.. ;4." r v.., ,.. ;1•.• ,./.I.
la grlilpr. f•te. slot I. f,,r.151.-ri.tr Id/ .1 111siko.
W011:11 Iola 1,11 .111 1;;...11 the ntent- 1 1 . : . .1' It is
bo•rs. 11,• s lest believe thitt pre er, .t Lee. I le •••,,;••••••• diet -St
 y atron, who
- 
:.1.1 flaunt- lier
riel; de es end .-1 • her •••••-tle
• elipae.e. tese.,1 !Wye her pri,1,• hien
.1 if -Ile otily keetv Thot t neiglits.r
Leon Ale - a ei•ts
I.. •-iire, but alio., condi-
rehtsed
etvli eses befer •Iie li.•rself
had a eleieee le mese him!
'Lind it is.nei ,•;i•-. but nany a °to%
fliat loltimr.tis !wills I at edeellti..1
1.1 iiiarry Th, prol.•rr,•. -1041,•
-.II-then aer., 1.11
...sot, I., 11, Tic,' 44;k1).. ,1111
n11.11,t1.11 1!.e. •• ••,4
St..111..II .d , t
4•1- roaric.‘1er het ! ati 4.1,1
maid Iii._•ere. 1 -
".• ..1. 1.4.1 : .11, 1 LI..
sits 111shal 1.11t Is, .1
lel!, 1 4,1 ,•, r- riy-, 4•114.•
111011 1% h. 111 ,•••4 .101
-I, -pi- •. i•:•• I • 1 ,- i•lier,
-4•1.•;:.••• an I I r 1:t
••• •••••.--
:14•111.11. 1411,111g sey te..rtni”I sof“
;1 ,.•1,.• 1, rip!, is Itr It.'t f K \' .; I K," a lasting zed
feet, et r‘ I,er• K„' • 'Isees`e.,"*II ' fret grant 1«ertutite P.Ice 26 and 50
',tat,. lite , ;
fe.ei the I !
....`r .
!.• r-•
• ....tier .te,
• t
. It, s.• el •: lllll
,;!.. Itt • ; r
1.• It , I I, . 1: -,. olo• a- I: a ',I
1..• " tny IVO a 11•W
‘;(.414
1 )4•1..1., t:,1'• I- • `‘,;
•
I.•t cro's es I t lot
A0 
.•sr •••• 0', I.,r a
re.tel rurh:-lier
rrl: • •It' eat ti
.1..,w1
p.,lere.1 to I.. in .r.. -•,.
et
.!!7 1,11.•,1
1, e,
T. • 1,,t1,:..r
ith th, ir
pref.-r the.
1".• it 1.
%oil!, silt.
•
, of Veen.
1 years ae«
eight te
.S1... wa
11111. !WWII
•, 1.311Iita
snis a day
song 'I..
Sub-tit:ems will required to pay met.11,1 • . Josh. • •
the quarterly •Itees_for .1111y all.i I •4:14. I-stri. kirillilst a Ill tl..1 4...t
laor 1...1ore they tire tepre- eb. t 1 ,,ealle• the I fe that ani-
teetel zeet er.olers•Iis part .1 the 111111
iersal hie' that :whilst., al ereatOres,
0;1111 !Mil a 1..tritet- Coe
..111p1], 111,11,0.,, ,r
ci.Ateii.•••. T1/ 1..,( ..f tle. er,•ature
0101'..i.,1..• a hind oatinikrli-ni of the
digree, hod your 110.1.111ist
nem. et it. The eeennonalty of them
II not gu so far. lrhey rutty eat tient
bet wise' semi*. and noon.-eNew York
 • 15e
2-re
 
%31,e
 
13, ee and 24e
• lEEZIII.MTIZSIC.M3Eit <GE' atIBFEHA.
Too Many Sitill..
I haVe tilt tit at these low prices, 5, Ill, 12. 13. eft, 'SS, :to, :tee. atel ao en.
"I "II  ;-7"h ''llw l'n '4' 'tl"".... '4-"" 1 Ilene the Ittrge-t. ehee teet end moot e•hoice line it lute ever been iny pleas-
s'i•rt....1 :i fairly awns dressed ot...ing Man lure te otter..
10 a frit:di:1 di s%1 I's t10W11 t t' ether day...i
'•WItaCetle. niatt..retirli th.e... eon
have en:- ask,s1 his frie d.
I . 'I  ., I nun etrerine • xtra inducements in Ladiet.', Nlen a. Mieets and 1 'Ili',Iren's
•AVhy. they are all I lave. I eatrt 1,4
. - •
pi,„1„.„ I nal.
I Tiredi "IYIs''If IT.esCps&-11.1EK,. CI Ili..31a.30tawS6tt• itc: 14,1.1,..• ‘‘.1.1•.1 :
ilig the ett.res-i...11 on their faces are
those of alne.At
Ilia ati.1 tear of do...klieg
\thee, pities ef treutters
they mill put 0.1i 11111,1 be sinitily awful.
It on !twin *heti they:appear on
the street. It giver:thigh the" tirtsl leek
whieli always marks them. No. sir.'
Perty pair- et trou,ers, if thoy eau
'hake a dud, Ai.•k. would driie
111:111 .intollrot t,, 1,ek
Times
fie 1..t.1 Ili. DiKnIty.
:Nit. .r. 1 ... Barkas. a , prontiriont riti -
ton I.f Neieo•aot le 4,11 Ty 110, Wati on' tine
I 0(.1.:11,i1 'II t^ liti4 oll ;1 -I Its in that tout*,
alien Ito t::•tuittett..el I.. ,„.iv,• hi. feilew
paseetizers infer-nee.. e . s t.. ,•• best
tvity re alielit free, ., • . , ' .1 .:.:1-
iii itioti,,n Ile
.eit how the ititi,,,o.e., . f ili,, le ely ie it
eertain ,Iireetien te.ii1.1 cemit, reet Ile.
meti, al ef tho• velliele ;mil lose eitli-
ent stepping the («inhibits a safe and
eas . rt.....r•tit Might 1..'inti.1.•..".
. Ity :;;.11.1 by the petit mete rea,•11,•,1
wbere 1r Itarkas wi•Ited te alight, and
the is.n.liictor • was ahem Ire stop the
'bus. ellen ties man of seienee depr•.-
eatieely forlaol, hina to do ...,, trel
eestine a I,..k at the patee-neen: . -
1imieli ae te ety. "I hate giten y 11 I.. •
th. ior. Ii.o% I a 1I1 Ale sa you th pr.e•
tical illit,trittion of it," lie preeeeded
te jump elf, toe, liewesues \tale ....se
or vointort, f.r he went •spraolinz his
fell lene•th en the muddy street. S(11•11
i• tint rarity (if (liristian elurrity that
all these in the 'bus latig.heol f"..t1s1;111-
ediy.-- E‘,Ilatikre.
_ .....--
Ar 4. ry Light.
"I 3111 very light , et my f.se. 'I'liere
is re, danger ..1 my tante down," said
Cluillie.. • ,
"N,« I 01,1111,1 think y,,u woule be
in datiger of falling up," esel Cytticus.
--Haria-r." liarar. •
'
1)14(iss \ovelties,
EMBRACING
.• •• ' iret-elaee 4.1
=1---TO=S_
CaIrctsi
If P1111111'1111111 S11111 Stml.
sow': of Fall and .M'inter tioods will
soon be complete: embracing everything that
belongs to the Dry Goods and Notion line.
Ever‘"dav brings us new novelties, and wher.
stock is con;plete. we will be able show
telr friends the most attracti Ye Eit Irk and sta-
. .( ple :111(1 lat.cy I )ry Goods ever offered to the
peopie (if this and surrounding counties, and
at prices to edit ille tilitee. These are solid
facts. (.'onie and see.'
4.71EJUL' lIECMC1031.‘7'171,
A large invoice of
The New Blazers.
0.10.40  •••••
•••00....1.ralliMMII044
<0;) ;El cSir, 4C.)
00 .4 -4.-11ra ...-.4,40-romm •miscrwie01..
Tho °: rjhriztian
'flue people 4,f Calif,,rnia lure s;tid.to
leiso the inii,ressien that wlit-n Senator
I.. !alit' StallfOra ,liet. lee will leave les
vest 1, et uee 4,f iieth.one.ehn to thereat*.
t, tee. •••• Into•Ilt•'.I.
1,-1. lle! dot en ..1 1 lie '
theetn• slo •Is 10:11' 111011
!it- 1 1. 1 ...1
,f .4 . ,n4.••14.1!, 11ite l.1,...1 -1,1,r
1,1 01,, Ns.,,,• r ttoilt1
ct.,•t. lien 1!:.11 the I
li.• ha- tle lit it. r le. gct
' hitelket
heal. 1,1,0k -.. Iri. -151 4 04.1a.
f -a-A As M. oi
•li `..1111,• l,.1•1.'• 1
,1 1.,..111.1 • alrdid
.r ri.r •t. • •I •Ii
.•14 '• 51.1ct," r.4:zr
.1 , I, 4, 1.1
) -1 !!!.1, If' .1
;.. .f
• ; 4 ,f
p• .1 7 •I• t':, ir t•st It
1. • N \ -.rt.
County 1.1 Pair
NVILL 111: HELI, A I-
Hop:Kinsville, Kentucky.
Ct.15 16 17 18
•
Do, r trte,et
9 "
Directory, mho will nes
;het this f.tir I- in the liands:ofet new
; eteiy t Hort to reeetabliell our county
)0i,D-FP.'-4ICONED FAIR !
m„,, filar a. every booty ..eti ado tel.. 1 here \V 1 1.1, V ELV
414.ANIlt;.1:\ti GI; pi on the gretintis.
A NEVI, FLOF AL HALL DEPARTMENT
has be, :HMI to Die. list oi etpetetiete. A grand rt of
 THE DIA I.
AND LIE GRAN' will I e held the first day. (let. 11.
, 11 St•fl,:4.11 ery ehene.
It. Is Dut-t h 55.
DI HI.? i•Its:
(11:11 .1. I . Mt )1 ,1{1:-
V.. F.. \\ Asir (.1:.‘11.‘m.
• •ef. v I IN J. It A.: %1 - 1i1,1.i.e,.
- 
to ihe e'teeeNtry. ter Tt Caralogu.•.
Le I. ,set. e rfel \ 1)1,,s11:0. .‘ 1 , Ili oloOVIIS.S,,..y
\V NI. JESI*1'
1'. \y,
Ir 1...NTErt *NOM,
! i',• th eee' .
ee I •,•11.;
,ii.a1,1. 1-"Irer
' 5+,
j. • .
It 1•?1,. oderred froth the- I lOt
fi.r leicith
in a rooiii Willi t•;1' 111.1111,111L; It
n et Tim? n. -1 !
tc•I 11\ II •••
a•it. hi la .1
II, 1-111:1 ..! PI, MI,
the 11tilloo •'. 1 toltip1
111.• 11-1101 PO the antilisr
NON bad ToShom
A Full Line Of
Seascnable Styles
M11.1-11,131_ .Arkricfa: r
• imni. cf .111 fashioaable
,,, eey 1,, eik 1.r...k ; 1,-,1 Ile. 1.111,11.1,. 1 _ _ -, !, 1,4,4.4 on.
wildi,..,,i,,,,. i- In per rent ef the . 
e1:0i0te:3 7'0 IV tell r',„X;11.1/illtek.e the ri-I. 0i1.1 leer- the , tp,-•
Fidel I,. r Let, bleek t 
OUR MILLINERY SID 
CHprice .,11 each t...11 . see! - Creqe. .
traet- e ith eethere hie . .
1-.8 Tali". I I'I!!;,1 't. ir„ i. ste.',.t711", ,1,.',1,,",i.„cl,.::,!.." 1..,'.., . - • i 3 in-inier,isp.pa, 111 surpa.s3e 3 10: 11113 e,f1Jrts.-
' REMEirtiBER f!its is i Ile plac --4 to Ouv
,,i,i,•1! 51,:tt a general form ealin,,t . 
41111M1ce1,1,-',Iee deb tent Iss,ks tary -
tee , oigar . 
-1\tell(Thfr, "RR'S COI-1EN,vioily la• !mole Writer. .i
, iris 000-11tall. -
A /-,•14•1,rated clueraoter. lle met °7-----..---7-e-r--84-.--cer Alf": - - - HCP1kL ill i 17'118 e K.'
wi:.,:_ that hatideene 1,1501 .1.1411.- • re
ferneorly a bb.eithirsty pielte capetin 
,
f': -1..;;..,1  .iti,l.....1. he has gone front bed
., 
. 
sc,ni.17t 1.:0,.:, ......7,ft).:,,,,,s. , :E. .,. ,j1',..4- pio For.m ie.ecllege. ' '' •
. 
1'
I:
. i.i.m., . i• I.., •1,..... 45,,
:I. 1:(:,nritrili le:a
H. .1 ,I):"..18:(111:1101.1'1:2110;i• t  171.%$1;101..i'l: hats h.: re. 4 . •••.•.i. mak-
t, llo Ls now in nolities in New • , •• • W it Uselfil, President
•
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•
•
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originally sa. es). It consist,....f six
hundred breie-boaes, delivery, stamp
clerk's desk, offiee furniture, atal, in
rat, everything esselitl it to a first-
elm's otli se. Sajor Breathitt will la-
in 1i:-. new ouartere. by Saturday.
John Parker aid Jeff Bid aol, both
1,4 44.11 3t-4 Involved in a .1 it ar-
rel over al:ante itt eraie, at Longview
yesterday. SeVer.il Woe.  %ere. passed
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111 lls Kai- of their draniatie work,
while thei band and oreneetra are
valuables a ditione. The fieibien K.
I'. Bawl w 11 timite timei.. at the l'aer affli gi"""iiig their '
1;;;;;' i" ; -
show eotiteate, lit4I-r tel
during the !meeting. are ofrered th • company_ '
JaS. tizen entries in the 
Opoell 11.e. 1,,
till11111.4S of/ the tit y faste-t and finest hot,- • . t 
thii
met with a very , painful itecident KelitlIcky,
 and Loy!i! ;-; • •
-u--viral .11 3,!.:1!. Mr. Lnilerwisid seen each afterno•-!.
hat ti.-:•et, ittiged ill 610, Mi.! St,,lie The 
.! .. •
when noteititig cap lit. • -t
11.1.1 in hi hand •oridede. A (rag- daelt ..n 
I. •
in..olt or .•31, etitere I his barer Tio- ii•itiook 1, r - • --I I
literelliir .ile •ply. 1- roost prow
ls I: •
a0111111 gate -41 111111'11 I/ ill HIPl lie-
ill its nature that
oniptitatio a.as tie.a-eeety
, of thiseity,I el formed the . 
. ;
operation niece...41111y. ' i
•
The, l'air. \•italizer. 1!....er.‘ Little 
i. t-, a pri..!-..• -: .
.i.,:11 11:it-;%,-.t..:1,11.,:teo a \lith ili---iiits. a il,l. , 1 ;i111,rwsi stillati ,r.'""r""1 -`"1 "; • ""':"'"; i";.! 1:';'if it ii1,, 11i1 1 li ...,:114,1 !I ...', I: 1.•-.1 y11111
1,1411111 1,.• P111• -it pl!r!!aellilllr 1111-1•1iliZ. 01
r- omoon.o, sold liy WYLY& 1.t RN -. ill. i
the I
!• 
air 1 outpany. :Not eime. •I ...•
day, ef the iiiil agricultural and t
ri,in i,•,,t a5,,,,,j1liiift lia-• snel, int.:: --,
been manifested. Tile leailitu_r far ii-
ers throughout the county are 1... -
iniring to attend with Ile .r- :rim .1 •--
Drott% lewi 1
L.
-••••••• • .1•••-
1' •4,4
'Aro- eis
1
 
ailismonsma 
-PUBLISHED HY-
 •ff. 4..."111111.
Mrs. Jehti J. liaines is visiting her
aistee, Mrs. N. D. Green.
Me. Ell Steger, of Beverly was in
the city on business Wednesday.
alre. A. D. Rodgers and son, of
}Lenderman art'. vieiting in the t•ity,
Mrs. NI. E. Itodgere has returned
front a busineas trip to Louisville.
Mr. D. A. Tandy is attending the
big fair at Owensboro this week.
Mr. Jesse Harris, of Oak Wove,
was in town on business Sunday.
Mrs. Ben McRae, of Salubria
Springs. was in the city Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. I'. Bell, of South
Christian, were in town Wedneeday.
MISS ,.lary Bell Peay, of Sault)
Chrietiau, is visiting relatives in the
city.
Mrs. A. I.. t tter and daughter, of
Loingviee, are shopping in the city
to-day.
Mr. Wm. Jesup, of Fairview, is in
the city tioday much improved in
nealth.
Miss Cathie tiolliday, of Roaring
Springs, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A- V. Pk.
Mr. Richardc &toile, of the Church
Hill ueighLorhood was ill 110Will
\VeilneeIay.
Mrs. Susan Graham, of Virginia, ie
visitiug her eon. Mr. 1'. L. Oraham,
.uearI asky.
I apt. Jo'un l'ye hae returned from
a very suiseeeeful trip and is at his
Main street buniuree Clouse again.
Mrs. 11. B. Gamer left yesterday
for Fort Worth, and guituolt :lexa...
where she a ill spend several weeks.
Hon. Jae. A. McKeuzie is in the
coy, and Is, as usual, surrounded by
a cro,441 or his out friends and ad-
mirere.-Oweusboru Messenger.
Mr. W. B. 1:ritley. a promiueut
farmer from Montgomery county.
was in the coy Minolay suet paid the
New Eea an slttreta ci call.
Nirs. Mamie Lockridge, after a
pleasant visit to relatives tool friends
tu this eity and county, left last
evening for her home at Quautib,
Texas,
MISS Mamie Meliettzie, of ('hris-
tian county, arrived yesterday to vis-
it Mrs. S. V. Walden. Site is a
daughter 4 f Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie.
-Owensboro Messenger.
1.10ili5AY .--%1\110 HILL.
These Are.glie Orators Who Will Ad-
dress he % eiterane. ,,,,
11a).
The management af the Fair l'otn-
patty are in receipt of letters from
Judges William Lindsay and Adip-
tent teete Huila ecepting invitatione,
extended to then' to deliver addresee's
at the re-union of Federal and Con-
federate roldiere to be held on Oct.
15th, the first de y of the fair.
Judge Lindsay entered the Con-
federate service from Rockbridge
county, Va., and served with con-
epieuoue gallantry through the entire
war. 14.'1'1. Hill, the present
taut Oleneral of the State, entered a
Kentueky regiment on: the Federal
side and was s gallant soldier as ever
faced deatti upon a battlefield.
RI the Anil th • .1.inlitor•s Agent
againet Mestns. hr -alt and Boy for
the 50 (.0-r Iteut i.e laity 011 taXeS
ireted t111141 Withheld,
llopkinteville'e lair will rotithet
with tat eVe011 of iniportance. The
fairs of fat-net...of, and
Paducah will lia‘c close- and the
leading staialts .11 -14 plaCes Will
Intel here.
John Nleitealftt lute just added a
large' lathe to his Machine works
which IllereaSef 111+ ettl!aelly for
doing no.. ht•avy work. His
plant is now One of the hei.t and meet
complete in Southern lentucky.
It does siseni to that the resi-
dents of Jes.up's Avenue awl J es-
sup's athlitiou Who pay taxes lire en-
titled to the beta-tits...4 their money.
Why doesn't the emoted order a lea
gas lamps •place41 itt that rart of t hi-
C
Mayor Oeorge on, of Clarks-
ville, died at his home in that city
Friday eveultoe of Bright's Dieease.
which haa been preying upon his
system for many months. He wae
Go years of ace, and 11:01 beell n•-1-
41feet of Clarksville form many yeare.
Folt SA 1.11,..-At a bargain. house and
101, on one of the best reei.lenee.
streets in /lopkitneville. Apply to
: . 1'. TANDY. '
Many spnrts;Men seem to be labor-
ing under the hien 'that the bird law
;.spiress in the inlitust. Thule is ac-
cording fiO(he statutes, but there is a
.pecial al( api4ing to ltrist ian
eounty, under . hit-hi 111) partridges
shall be killed, raUght or handled
prior to Nov. 1st.
The directors\ otl the Fair Company.
desiring the fulleet at tend3nce posei-
ble at tilde Meeting on 0 a. 15, it;,
and I* have placed sale at
H B. Oartier Drag Ca's." store fami-
ly season tickete, whiell they ofEer to
heads of families at one half the price
of general admission.
(;e0.‘• \V. Rogers., poettuaeter at
Kelly. died last Wednesday "evening
at 5 o'clock. His hody- was laid to
rest in the' 1-lanilliy cemetery yester-
day evening with M115011k 114.110rS.
Rev. A. D. Nloore, of Croften, preach-
ed the fotteral before a large and sor-
rowing eengregation.
Do you suppose titre is a member
of the city council who makes trips
over the city vieOting every portion,
in order to asetrtain just what is
needed? NVell May be there is, but
we doubt it! Their laisiness is to
nieet monthly anti adjourn, ignoring
the demands of the tax payer.
A treniendeous hail-et:ono oceered
Suuday night in the ettre s eastern
portion of theastainty. In the vicivity
of Hendrix Spi-ing the hailetones
were as large Its hen's eggs anil the
ontstanding crops were literally 4.tit
to pieces and rained Fortunately a
larger portion oaf the tobacco crop
had been lioaseil.
A very fine Ill art' hel.onging to
Mejor 1:rutilloifigh died 'Monday
from the result of injuries reeeived
oeveral days rig .. The animal was
badly snagged while in the pasture
awl her death is the result of the ac-
cident. She was a very valuable.
animal as is attested by the host that
Major Crumbangli bad refueed $1,-
540 for her.
The re-union and the dietinguisthed Mr. L. L. Illiekti
er was throwb
orators of the oceinfion should insure ire a buggy OH :'.01.111
1 Main street
a large attendance of veterans on Saturday afte
rtmou and severely
both sides. It was a happy thought bruised. The hors
e whieli li-es a-as.
of the directory, this re-uniting and driving became frightened an
d un-
briugiag togethe r of men of the manageable arid overturue 1
 the hug-
s/me lineage sad parentage fry. Mr. _Buckner had scarcely
 re-
but a ho wore different uniforms iu covered front the effect 
of bruises
the last war. There are many in our sustained in a similar accide
nt two
borders of both sides, but they are weeks ago.
rapidly grow-tug fewer. Their heads The ecal in is still unsettled
are white now, and many of their and wood is. being • used altogether at
frame* are bent under the a-eight of the asylum. The mitiee are unrea-
Year' ht-d id their l
ives imtinble in their deniatiehe. insisting
hind "lel"; the €'3." 'Nikki' the j"). that the State Iii)' 11 ,  cents tor coal
of conteet once blazed, and which , „wiietroie email ...meet:tit-re only pay
glanced along the. leveled rifle, are lib„ and 11 cent-. Dr. Shone refuses
dini, anti weal tat search for Jovial to make any coneeesions and has
complibons who walk [to more in about twenty imp at work daily uFut-
the paths of linen. It im eminently ling and ...Millie wood from the State
prop. r that these men should meet lands,
together and fratermze, ehould hury
meet differences, rejoice in a peace •
which though dearly bought, will Major Breelhitt has ret rived the
never be brokeu. 1.et all t veil- Si' -plendid poetolliee outfit purl it-cal
/lone A11111.01t0110 men who with from Oa ensisiro and is now haying
participated in the struggles and ,it erected in Ihe Moayon
the terrible tights of those four mem-
orable year The OUtlit is very hardsonie tend e
ost
' When Baby was acts, we gave her Cason&
When she wag • she cried for Castoria
When the be-carat' she cluing to Castor-La
Vim gm had llitilres, she asset/ma Cambria
Iii' no. 11•010 Era.
Nine. Annie E. Throckmorton, and
Mrs. Mart' Brown, of Caldwell emin-
to, who have been vistitiog the fami-
ly of Mr. C. 1. Duke, left for home
this morning.
Mr. 1'. (1. Duke hail the miefortune
. • ' .
to lose a crop of very tine tobare.. The trial 4 r(,!Itgage Avant for the
yeeterday by tire. No ineuratiee. murder of his wife in Monfisomery
county eittelltili1. months :time, . a ill
11% 1.A. FILLENT 9IALITIE4.
st,pr„wei the eamie Up ill the criminal eourt atCommend to public Clarkeville ii N vember. .1 gentle-
l'aliforma li.laid fruit remedy Syrup 
•
of Fig.... It is pleaeing to the -5) C. n'ar1 *hi" 1.1)i. r'.-1-1
11 1}- s'ell .k‘ ant
describes leitn a- "a Hiatt in the hist
and to the taste, and by gently acting
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, it 
stages of con-uroption. Ills le•alth
and spirits are broken arid he is now
cleaner* the system effee.tually,
thereby promoting the health and a mental at'd! l'I'Y'"'ai wrei-k•" Thel .1aron . 
liteliell is the naine of a . Ittemiiii........1 Itespeet.
prososei a irm es. 144142 as poss.ble III the , •
°lel uesgro who eta, s--tat to the work-h
ouse \\*netts 'u, .\ !mighty t :.si i:::,, it- , !
comfort of 1101 who nee it. 
pulley of his.atterneys is to stay
fill,*1'iall Re; intration Oct. 10 and II. belief that he will the, 
1 A.Ar filllet‘ day slast week oil a eliarge lit Il
l Ills Infinite !V1 1-41441:1 hl • Itliii0V , .
---
The eesisetration hooks will he again 
III( Iltreelly NIlaiday while at work - from 
mortal e /toe:  tilll' il•ourly It
1
opened on pet. 10 and 11 under the The A unerilean Caeualty I l'U'fira
tne 1 work„),,,,t. ,, e,.,.1„.. i, aliietich mad,. hi; ;team severint.•" Eh, krolit it at 0 !;•,.,
of Baltimore 1 sod.b.11
, within tea feet of 'Mr. Vaugletn, the 
.1.o...1 Itro. to.orge N\ . it.)Lr-r- i 1,', i'.I•,.
ipo
foilowing ...action of the ItegitoratiA and Seeurity11"mnpatiy, 
.•.ialui Heat hind, IIS -iil e!,,si..1111 cartil, i
Law furl heistian county : . City, with , valet
a' of one milliein :,...,1 „I i„„
Illi it for liberty and succet 46 I
ping and --climbing over a therehy plitosit
tg one iii its brighte-t
§ 10. On the Friday and Saturday dollars entelb,000 and a c
ash slirplOs I fet„., tkio
next after the first Monday in ttoto- of oneolialf reiillion dollars '#5110.4.r.0,, 1 ave. „ham hut t
feet high. NI r. Vaughan Iiiii:e. ,. , . . . . ,, . .
lwr, lead, and n I 
 40 no avail. The negro Thetefore I.,• it 
rut-oil veil that in tl t..  -------
-
-
-
-
-
, „
every Neeond year thereafter, there
ti-- t -le slime 4347" in has besen litkos...1 to tranettet 'biosi- ! ttitt.s,„,tt.,
 his pUrstler end et...salted death of Itr
ollWr 1ZogerA Ili %la- ,,; ,,,,• - !: I , .,i i !I `,:-',.:!...!-... T!- ,, l• r. • „:,,“. '.,..:-...'!';',.V- 1.
:.',.. 1.,1,%;"i!';';',",;;.•;:!....!.! ,
ie-,!! ,,,,-!!:•!• ii, .!!..!1,r!!,:•1:01: I 1,, .. 1,,,,, i 
tibial be a registration of thotw per ne
on in thie 7•••tate by the Ineuranee into tt.„, woodsu and wae lost from sm
ile fraternity . has Met one. If It ' -.,.1.• ! I. i-I,-. s 'opt-. ••• •o•••••••!, i!,..
1 -
.zen oy prominent latoune141 Hien ael - 
. Vaughan at Mare notified motet coma-
tent fold . orderly nem- I
• . ..,.. \t. r„.. I.. ,••• .. I ...,,,, -, 11401111 W110/01- umnes were not r'egistereel Department. Thee comp :illy, 
Orytalli- ,,ight. NI
I.- ,I .! • •-• . shsi :. 1.1.-:,-- ie 1- !,-,• n1 , %.,kirs
who but for this act would be entitled • 
the loeal ilithoritties and diepatelied 
lier,; sovjety one ot HS loos( slii iiint.! . It ;' ''..!.! 'LI'. I ' I ' ' '' ''' 'I '  
 ' - • ' ''.! '. '" •"‘ l' 19'.- .'"'' l'!"'"il
at the previoue June registration, and ; i \
the first -fueselay in November of tors comprising some of die wealth- 
I lig hi, w. 
en thete. "filesilay morn , and 
CIT.*
Iii vole for electors for President and 
ighlioring eities. .1. matt lights; his 
boson) 1.0/1111ANI•ai II tiabl. r :'ll''''' ii.. ''' ','''' i''' ''''' ' r''.: 
'' • ' l' ' • . di 
. . 
 
 Ii,. -
L. . .' •
 •,!,•. t. k 1 '• 
I ,..4 "•,
"
Ii.•Iii . IC.. .... ,1 ift, i , .•i l CU ' SI 11. -
Ore in the nianagernent of large Ill IF t„ tile „
Viee•Preshlent, or for members of 
*nee Mien-site throughout the eolin-
I I! If ,! 111.!,!,‘)., 
Com/rests at the ensuing electiou on try, having adoekhohlere Elb
a dire.- had mg i.
was eent o Clark*ville but Nliteliell aft.1 Imo,t;rir
n,,g‘s 110,...stI:1;1(11,11,.11 11::11.1 ;r•im111-1,4;it'ef:1, ! 
II lit
t, . ,, t,,,,,, i,.: _I, , I, ,, , vi 1,, ,I II.: , ! ,
I '. •••••I I- !,' 1.,; •.•!!! I.44i44 44. 
..('.4 
_
each year. Registration tinder thie . , 4, , 
.. 
found in :1 freight. ear at tender, lovieg
 awl indulgent flither. III It o.,,,,e1, I''''' ‘0-'11., i 1.,11iP• No.aS ii....., II,. ,,e,:.:.' •,,
 ..... I.• 10,2 IT. le, q.!!!!20.-
arr hereinbefore, provilled fOr the gent
regietration of voters.
c
sperial regist rat ion, shall he 1 011-
iluelf-II In all reepellas and miller all york, Is provided witli at lifirter sof- , 1 mly (I
Ili,' foroc1.11010.1 alld re11111felnellIS HS
lause and whiell shall he known as le.' "I" "
I ' -
. and blinkere of Italtimor• and New I
a position Alee10)11 tO 110110 among III- , • ,, • I favor I the Anierle
an t• ipy,ticiently broad to enable
 it to oecupy i 
get a m g term al addition to his: tedio
us be spraed upon the tinfoils twit: „f a ri,.4, ,,,.t.„,,.., 1.‘,„
1„ -,I th,t,
, f1110(1 a saren pea. 4 us in
P'•
iil briiiii.1,1 otinie. Ile will , Itt,...heEo
ffiirtlier that theee rea..- 1.1.,,,1„,,,,,. „1,,1 I ,,, ,,,.. , i„.,,,„,,k
. tl,„
se. 
I ,I aim a coi.y be merit to the N ea. E tta mow,. 
Atu.1,,, .I.,,,,.,,,,I,
I for publication with a roepieset that .
, 
11e W3.1Ct ii it ("r a 1'..r per. ,1 etii , . td.! ..!eel-
,', !.„• , ..,! ! ,., !.• .1, •!.I .I• .„ •,,, ,i I• -
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sttrattee or aaiaations of the wortil. I wirti all , ta,„ 
ht.,. , ,,,. it („mni,itn.,4 I .Itt:sol.vEii, ilia( a etipy be 1-4111. 1.0 ' -
',!; .,- 1 1 14.4 14 Villat w.41114l von like to .
re. -•iIe Is it., I; .11 ,.:-, .11,.v,•I te'rin.1,tivr
.11, Ir1)1 ft h.-11 4t A 11 I so For further itiformation 
coneernting. e -onotilv and stiemtli. 11/0 flOaell the family of the deceas
ed. ! he
- 4 044414!iiiy, !II N iii-.....isi...‘ii..10.., i :a , Anil ti
aall1
.1141111111MMaslalladillasalist. ' 1,111.pAn. , !
, ii,!iv vieri•Pllimi,
......„_,
Or lot are el worn wit., re.il'y f t,- .I i',r with-
Java sego pia. eitsulie peer Ass:, sad Oro
altOWN'S II:ON III IT E it 8.
ttlyil le generel debility ! !! th
is menet excellent eompauy see Otte Dail r.
their their advertisemeut iu another 
-.... • -- 
. , Joint \V• Pend,
• 
,A. U. Retailing,
Committee.; 
..,, , n _ 1„„ ,t.olid „,.‘ or ,I„ I, ,r• !..'.1!'....r,"‘:.4rI i 1'1.1111:1• !,'• 111!"!!:-0.1.717,1•71V.4.:••1 •..";
as r it!, ..•1,ele. Iik, “iii i • ..‘ !Ili: cit. l'i 1.01tle.
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' •.• 
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1..,. ...... A.....41L, 
Al., ., ...,......... 1 Children CrCry for Piteler's Castilla.' 
that. \t'lienever there i 4 e t; ad y,...
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iu•04.1" a a'0 f-L -tut T.
STRICTLY CASH AND ONE PRICE.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
IST f DApv
Lu L nun,
1%T.IX.TrIENTIIALaM•
1890.1- , FALL IIIIEETINC. 1890.
_ « I NI I
TUESDAY, OCT. 28tn, CONTINUING TILL MO
NDAY, NOV. lltia
Ninth (1 I' i
Nt 0.11.Se 01 
• C1.1-.1.'Shtt-C CI EC. t ri ..1311.111 
IEL C:b ElAallit
I , t. \\ it .!!!!:. 11. tilLLOCK, Sec
retary.
1Teadqui.rters • f r ,
sun ies at
"" "" 
t"" F!'-, WYLY & I:URNETI'S
44!- pili I.:141 luutttiui F. 4i I.4 el:: u :1
Evatie.' empl..e, aura fellowb.g eloee
upon II ti Rutledge quickened his
pave, hut his paroit re veined upon
fenee into Air. Clete. o'Nit.,'s field.
him rapidly'. Ho Climbed over a I 
rier
but at this jfineture oar.etel Hutt tee,
they were . e mleavorng to tilt ell ' hie
he julig..1 trial ?their actions that 6-oodsimore 1114.11 mere in frau; 4.f hint and
eseape. Ilt. tumthe lii, couree and
WaS 144.4i11:: leaded With. eitrn fly a Oct. lit, 15 BRii. 161441. a wagon whiell
...mid, of Ni r. farm hand-.
very chae (item -hob. Loth oge
I. „teen Otold ritley were al title tnile
, most Chiborate , I ,.spinv • •
,•
n,iltt! Filth) 
W
the.N.Igi I!. LIthlI, ,-it/Ill !\ 1,1111W1 P
o p- !
-tandard. lace .1 hi.- pursuer- foal
-aid:: •
''thu '4,11 have to ..III III, b! 1. 4.4 Don't Miss it!
Viii get. the-.. lor the Is :
14/ Ille.'•
shoot, al: T. 'hi!! 1 he I 4- I t1-41 Mr3. Hut
,„„
It ti,..
1•!1‘ 11 :ill.
111' 11r1•!: I;d 1 .% .1!
'.11 , .1 1 111 1
,ilie
• Produce High and Goods Low
the farmers of Christian County can once more enjoy a year of pros-
CALli:ORN1/1 10 SYRUP CO. Derity, which they have-not had the pleasure of uoin fo,r five years.
/fill, /SC4 041,
44.V. Our line of
Fitiiisiiiiri (iEICCOCICISI
• ,rnpletc.. We have a handsome and cheap line of
G Pi NI) *' Children's Clothing,
- OUR -- 
PREFERR LOCALS.
PE ING
giving With each $2.50 suit a beau-
tiful Parlor Pistol.
g d shoo gri1118418 you can gat better goode for the same money from tis thanai by no ineaue been neglected, and we eau safely guarantee
any house in the cio..
CrETIEL a-come 4000TJI%T9VMELIES
I • •.
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS, Call and examine for yourself.
1).i 1;1:II,'II 
1,I•lef r•Ili-l!. ',en '1% :•ut
4.ft ;..et•th, r u tu lit I i111 II • 
:.i11.••I I '.I Iie Ii ' :it •-• •
f odder, oii I • ...lay 110;., II
11,1ise. all Ite.ow au hi- 4.1.1 1•1 'Y e th taro. lir. \V 
ro.
Nt•v.- f i t, 1. 1 ,„,.. ...ti 
fram eine
' the ltrailsi,,,% rice:. it lot if In,
Fl •••• • hd!.!! and '
/:•1,- ,. 
to•zt 3 lot „hole,. hi,
• - 3111 .1,10 V I I! .1,1- 1.1,;-
they I. a: fe it II, de; their 151 ; m ade; el, a ,er, d 
111
11/Iii4111j,,II 'F.111... IN Oh 
rity.
a, \,
1 tier eliortly atter liafk fift,1 I .•\es
ent.
ee:.1 ati 111.1 11'.e1 -I ti 1 ••••• -
!
•so--
••11, III t ill I.: Hit!'
FACT.. F
I I' t 1 1
_ ilt
tilt 't
03 THE SICK!
In in,- In
le lie-t 11, 4.t i ill It
orbl.
1%4 1:1 I 1.1 1 1:1
FALL WINTE! OLOTIIES.
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1\1141iiiiiiACTURER'S SAMPLES
OTS &  SHOES,
Cost 1 5, to 25 per cent. 111)re to manufacture than regular stock,
file workmen are all paid extta -fpr the care and ..rains they take
in making thi,m, and the stock i,‘.4:electol from the \ cry best hides
regardless of cost, and so taken all in all, a sample iloot or shoe
wU ordinatily,give twice the amount of wear' that regular goods
And besides:, there Lein.; ohly one pair of a kind and all • one
size,etin.y s,old as It JOB LOT and at a discount of 23 to 35
p*-r . 1-u ii'11a' cli Ftt, direwd retail Yankee shoe dealers
in the towns to Boston have been gobbling up all of these
goods, and OUR-people have hever had the advanllage or opportun-
ty of buying, samples, so this season we determined we would get
s- tile this •pie for OUR customers, and to that end we visited
,- ,•,!.es of manufacturers with the sole purpose of buying their sam-
ni.• il,Oots and shoes: .and succeeded in piC-king up ahout 300 pairs
d EN'S LINED CALF 1:1 l'.and ()IL (;RAIN, PLAIN 1X.
H3E1 1,1:44;1•,!) . a nd FAWir,i;s• an,1
F.1(;1 ITS and IN clitil("E of THIS ENTIRE
1.(ff ( )NI.Y :41.70), NI .1 nil.: 1`... I 01'1 I 
1(41 ,Ni, 1,1,', ItJ \ 0.i• f!'`. tall 
no,,Ts. NINI,e,
ft uLis'...);0) and S 1.1.0, not -a pair worth less thAn S3.50. These two
lots w, re I F We COUld pick tip th season-and they won't last
long- -soicome car;y. Next s, ason We promise you more.
In addition to-the a!,ove we have-the largest and most com-
plete stock ofitoots and S'hoes :n Southern Kentucky, in which
may be fOund:
F !ttfuuh 1.101,1-.11e-k rreiz:t:t-• *1 00
lirtx.:;!It-"••'!",te li.“s'i t171 tiZ-1e..1. 11•4--:• 
. 00
1 -r 7,11
2
t.pt. Litt( Lilt.- 1 :NE4 \ I itiurte,1e
Ii''-' tine, -oft it-mi.:01a anti II at Lent heat-y sole, lace or button and::'41.1",.1
• I Ielyfros lio . - :ook I 1110.0:1•I 's nallie stamped
 ou inisphe
f(*ir-e-,er Shoes.' for every day we r,•
NVonderful tiff ladies, tine wear,
II 
„ ;tad
".Ander,on's \Vat,.ri roof z..2..-0) _for heavy winter
Nyt.ar. ('artli 111111 lar111121.4.
,%%.1.1(1,.1%.,)11... 1Varrautol .!•".itoe- Tor men's tine wear.
1 )11T hi , .1(t I.( ii of Nlen's \Vorking Shirts are going out with a
.lnst , tIll. heavy work sliErt, for 25, 39
Ill!-1 -hi,. .11- I A out o;(IFFIF Aged Bull 1)og Pants at The,
lb tIll $1.11).
• our,41,,til;11 ._, is I.( Nvitli all the imveltie, of the season.
rine 1;1;rel, Cheviot-, Douide-Irreasteti V,•st :•••uits. l'rince Alberts,
'utawavs and S(l uare-cut
rail Main Si. J.11, ADEllSO & CO. 
' 
riT,AKOVTT 1, r T Tn Term
'iliiiiiiCiiiiei kiig 'Hu 7 ILial LNIIJUR STORE,
Jr the Liquor tratit, Poeitivnly C... pi
:1.tits'in,st,EtIN. Cl.15.,14",!11,ESGOt‘C,111,:Pr " trio,
i . S. Sa.ercx 0.0o., Prop's.::?:4
c-F.it ‘ - • 
, , i 
--DEALERS IN--
•
.10),_,.,. 'JAI-IC CU .ikiihice tit C - 't 0
W NS
. 
Winn' Brailbs, GillS, Eic
____ We carry a coMplete st3ck of Cigars, Toni*
cos, Pipes, Etc. Sole aqents for Sach-Prude9niversity Of Virginia9 Ales. A. T. 9. an-4 Alf itnd Alf, A L. Dunlaps
r.t-IARLOITESVil_t_C VA Co':. Tobaccos and Crescent Brewing
 Co 's Ce
, bratecl Beers. Give us a call: Orde
rs by m
given nrompt attention. ;
Sign-Big Black Bear.
Clarksville Tenn.
BRYANT& lei TRATION BUSINESS COREGET
: , KY,
MIK
CEDAR BLUFF COLLECE. Wooliurits KtrNear
.,  ,..,,. I I . • ‘‘. I r 11)i: 1!11:1.-,. I "nder the same
. 
,, . i .• ,.... Saiirtior /Or HD.
, \ '' ' ., : ti.it.-1 to •• xty. et\ ,ra
. . 
, I. . - -I - . !.,!•I .....rxi.1,Ii.' litlelldalle . tau
,, •••,, , ,s1 10 er atal0gas. A, rem
' l'i. ' l.i•i- :-, i• .. 44•. , li r,I, I -r. '1 
! • . ,
-4• SA.. - ' .: . .. • ,l,61lAlliti• NV. I. NV 14 ITEtilDES, 1. ger.
I-Al. B. KIWI N 'S..):", be,:•V, Woks.110011. 1: .
•
•
if
A II. Cr.,iitE. .1.1. Layette
Landes & Clark,
fl'ttorneys ai Law
Vopkinsville, Ky.tay•
W W1 CLARK,
Aittorne y At Law
tittles with du., '0 ....stroll, near COSI
Watist., Hoot la, r. ay.
Wilt nractrea in the er•Orts of Christian ma
1
laapecial attention paid to the en' les-thane
twins. datahtw tf
pm nialt 1A04•11.• ' Mal
WOOD tit BELL
Honeys At L.
oirtrant IS HOPPER ni.04 k. t l -
c
Will Ice In the coaria a
and tains ounties 
 
-
.1,5
D. L. JOHN ON,
tatorney at Law
With priellt, 1.i A., Me courts of the Mtn-
anOtt Weaan. f_enee upetsirs in the McDaniel
litspecia; at tentEll paid to the esalectiou le
claims. timidity.
4.1/"... MAY IFit 1E1
White Barber Shop.
°vet liooser's Store,
MAIN STEET.
Shave 10 eett te, Hair Cut :IS cents
• • .1.. I-
. iiiCafld011rgimitE thipartul.•
. Lan_ • c.
Perarct •• Oct. t•t !lent In.; at.
• I.or,
rs ; •0.1141, IA M. n. 31e4 • •. Petaninnt.
Hog Cho!ara Cured.
THE SECRET DISCOVERED
kiStrl Cue.
Cvtaig
ItEAD WHAT THE .54 .-'f PROMINENT
TotaCcO'S tsT o F ,'WRC 'ITT rl AY s:
Ownallalano, v..J title -Th is in t" Cert fy
lust my Isom were sick with In .4 venders and
tbst I eared them with the Eagle Hug Chole-
ra Pontine made by the Eagle flow Cholera
Iltsitchae Co.. owsnspero, Ky. And I here-
by au thorlie them 1.. ••ar 110' indorsement.
and reetenmena yhitr medteine to all patti. -
tr•mittle.i with h• 0,••lera Ii te, a reliable eu
and pre, entive.
J. W. MATTlirws.
P. S. Write tinn dir particulais.
Meep your eye on this space for mew en-
d ovements.
Put up In one pound boxes. staIll.:1aut I'm ten
h;nee-nice nos
Address,
Eatsit.a Hoo CHOLERA M EUICINE
Owensboro, Ky.
Ogles at Slaughter A McCulloch's.
ell HERS
..„FREND„
AMES 0TH EASY
I
v'tTENS
CHILO.v LABOR
'.ES5ENS PAIN -FR TO LIFE Op
111
ef5 DA145-
41 'w'''
o
'" ist9ITHER
"r 1*r/fag
4.
 piv CH-1 ltD• MILLS
"Alf frf-DIEF S rag j 144 94
DETECTIVES
w.inai loom. Down. 5ioes4••• owe •alartenrakkassem SWIP1111511•Ima WwWWWWere .111.1117. Ponloalais
ti maw asispeaVil IMMO fit. eimuiLarimiout
ISOCKNEls Jalli.D.HAA
BUCKNER & HAYS.
Neat Estate,
Insurance and
Collecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance of
tort House.
..Iopkinsville - - By
Fon liEpIT.
Cottage melee on • it, Street n..ar
l'hitreh-411.:10 per 111, 1.• I
CITY PitoPk.RTY FOR aaLlr.
A eelisedal bargain tit, house and lot on
Posta Hein at
111111.11 kOt On South side Princeton Street
' 'no nithe ftneat resIdeuce locations In the
A great bargain.
.te loss corner of Princeton Street anti
• o Avenue.
,trap IOW near R, R. Water Tank.
boon prot,ert v Cu 7th street neat
,•ettaa bridge. Will men ass whole or it
• • r on north side Wth S.! reet, near de..
• to suit. legal for res•desice, Mate.
Ones ut the roost desirable residences on reel
:MI street. large lot,! alleys, 8 mom Imams.
matsbialldhapi, etc. Price $3,741.
Ones agile largest and best appointed resi-dences on South Main strret, with about
•d, at a taargain.
. Ilr room hoes.. and 1.01,3.010.0feet,on Moult
id aginia street at a :oargrain
The It,. H. Imirwlit loll OU Ninth street
seems tort, can be 4.11V '...1e4.1 go as to make ii good1raMnese kris.
otiCtra Seventh street adjoining N•w Eravery Cheat/.
• 1.00111 house and otiabuidlinga nearlyMar, with one •,t tee fluent lots on south Hain
street. A bargain.
• lot wan improvements Oh smith *idsI ..ceton 'toilet very cl,eitn.
YARN PROVEHTT
-11W•4, acre fann cl miles from HopkInavilletin Frai 11, ra. road Prairie dwelling; monis;
• , •ot rble. exchange for -city
.r 4C11 cheap.
farm at Oak (revive, Ky. One of the
...d cheapest farms I. Southern Ken-
lis acres t i III ter laud, 4 ranee west froze thu-g ...ttaburg, adjoining Mrs. Hartha King.
In acre Cann near W t Fork Cl 
Pond,. 
; good soli; din 
leer. (.004*ood itinestnae is 4d and a bargain.
Pint, raF  aces tenant Ta lor county, Ky . 4
. ilea from eampbellavit 
I oilier; stualltdcrelllag; tam teuement houses
•••d snout buildings. (logy/X{00a
Ili leelll calla , OD MInIrthig F"rk botkres taws
well improved, witi111114 (Serer ,,r Judge Joe
uccarroil, Eine, ushaw 'ant others
A eneap 50 acre tarot, well doproved, atter
nos broke.
;.,..! area link Snety Improved with spiel-
wiling NMI. IIS !miter ;row Pena brisk",
-nlf ot a bargain. ,
...• Oweand241a aer,L, adj,•1:iir.4 4:cruiser,inr week and ex tr it••1 az Ii. depot. Farm
,,••••••ereit, with Ine acres under g•ftft
' '• pleats or Ness, i i /111/er .i.n/4 water,
oot, two U.I,e1.16. :I I.. 1.711, stlble
,•-•1. tiood for a Lem', t..bacco or
. . awl at a hargsin
- term,'. hear I 'la' fettr•sti rig Land.and farm w• ;I 1 Inrp•ve,A. Every.
. .4 order. Pr•ee.81:,.,•, ,oe-ti.,re
, ',ea I and 2 years Pa n per riot.
.1 little tan". Mt &cr.,, well in:1-
,-. I. A. & T. Ra 'r.' 1,114, 14.1 1,.... re
irteilrgweler,g !II '. t'n ins, tobacci
lam sr.., ion, it• I itristiirst,
!equal to a n v• I ti thel../.
. rsTIO known as the Ite•Alwri Rollin-
a. 2 stiles from Pembroke. One ot
I .niproved farina in the county and
very sea • bargain offered In this
•
e it T. carter 441 sera farm, one of ti,.
-.eat, Christian. tins every neer.-
. , • -;Tantlai trnpro• errant including or-
‘ litia Tile from Elmo anti only throe
Was Railroad {Apra. To be sold fur
'ill
I 
hays
3 LITTLE ONES
and the N11104E11.1(
as eapateitto ST.,
Deno a. Mass.
Tha meat ham:Loam and beat
"Waxin. Sne candles aro11 .11 • "Ma:
c.ta.a. IS do Sawa eta
r.sistVersarealit
5559scat atiote. •
Peci,70-
S NOT one t!.-fe old worn-out.
Potash, mercury, sarsaparilla.
t ousand doses foi a shilling mad-
e•ne. It Is a remedy which never
falls In Blood Disease', and always
builds up the general hea:th of the
patient.
Cured Herse;f and Her Child.
S s •• n •r.r;.- '..I Is q • / i r•rut• e ser 'rule
t••••• w a 't I tlaa livered It ve.:1, It vhst• d
ri,, n a ,. o. "cst .1* c r h. th...h ceTIon ,•I the how.11••• ,...ttrued to 4t unn it ,destr.;ved the 4. it
b4 4, c44 tne right '.;de of the no•e. then went to
IIIN throat and later onto my luaus. and it looked
a, 0 I was dstrned S. S. SI has cuted n.c. aidha, al,o cured n.y little ...au Ater ot tie .antei
disease. MRs N RI i- it :V, Markey. Ind.
rer.atise on Itioad ..•• : s n I ht,ease, n.aha4
fiha..'Satin Sr tt i t .. t Atlani. u ta. Lis.
DEAF". -I'M' .414
brikeems11•1 wk..* all Soo i.a.i. anklby Ii. U510405.1144814.11.aay, Sow Ints. Vioiailin Wel I of p••••111.1/4/.
Will Play
100 TUNES
r. Iletr•da se
•. one In r•rry
ry or Town tUr.
..•11 tellable Ilarn
..ith•r he who
4-r• tr:
„' N.... 41.r.
s • I.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clean.. and t • a • • ' • `•
Pr qt.... • I • "
Never rae.• to 1-1aator• Linty
Bale to it. YouthfulCurve ors:p & 11•Ir ta..otg.
• in, 1 ,aat Pro • 14
ti CONSUMPTIVE
•04 ;H. 1 on.. iirree; aierIv. l•est.W11. en)(11,:ich.14111.'" 
(-'ugh.HINDE1CORI r. 
•• Paracr • Ginger vole.
Oar Corea
4.• ill3C0.1 a CO.. It. Y
---
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
EPP'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.
ho,f t.•rneti • • na ural
..rn toe ow:a:Ions ot digestion and
nillrittlott.tuol by a cart- l at Oration •I tie
flee properties it' wellrwel Mr.
Epps mt. presided our hire: fast ts Wes with
a int,ica dirly •vored 0 ve g•-• w h 111rty
't4%.. Us many heavy cli .vir4.' bills It 14 is
tie ...01.1114011s t, • r f such, /4r fries of diet that
..).11Stielt lei rill • be Up 111,111 Stem,
..11011,1le rest•I ery •I
Hnn ou•i .14 f sub de aliadit a are fl name
anciii..1 us ready t. ; Wherever there is
et weak 14.111* W may CSC pe rnanv a I • ta
shaft: b.. koCpt itarsel% ell fortified *a nil
mar. Wood and is p epee y airished frame."
-4v.1 / SerV I••• trovette. Ai de simpla• with
h .4.1er or milk. Ise ii only in halt-
Is tiree. rs, lisle led thus
JAMeS Epps sc C
• I oh. 1•.:Igi
DR.GROSV01.0R.S
Bellapisie
PLASTERS.
•
9 n,insiat en havintrOffeeennes
HELL4CAl'-nIC PI VisTIElt
r fa a 7,c...re • f II' ' • .: (h..
,k
-e. • A, 1 .1. t, . r• , ; 1 .,tvr.
e nte: t. •r I' : ;4 -1 ' ... haa
ARE TUE REST POROUS PLASTERS
LS TRH:
They cure Rheumativn, K'Iney Paine
Itacusche, Pleat t I Innene
brought on by tIp..E4t0 ci 01Cr-ezeruon
iron want
uick Relief fro
ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Dr. Grntwerwr a Hell-Cap-slc Plant
see Pure.y 1;errtn4•'•• '.1 Harmless.
natarit.y mad..1-•,r fa I ta tura.
1,11YE, QUICK AND
Sold hy draggirts inr misled on receipt cf 25c.
tilt OSIT...siOR A RICHARDS,
11•••tnn
TYLER DESKS-200 New Styles.
TYLER ROYAL TYPE WRITER CABINETS. TA.
31/3, CHAIRS, BOOK CAS:IS. Ikc fie•4111.,-•1 Rates
ard Spe.vaI DLarouata. Catalog.. for 1890 00T/ ready,
130 pages, Illustrated; Balk free; Postege
-YLER BANK COUNTERS.
Esen•04.4 tn. ...it. . anePrWe. Illantrased I. rnlan
• perk." nett •rt: AnOtr".; 1,4.1•4e• Os
ITI,E71,DESJC CO., BT. LOUIS, o.
IT U CHES'TONICi ,ALV.F.' CUR:it t.f•CR
Chills and Fever
or 30 Years A Succ ss
Read this Testianoey then ThY
For Yoe, gel f-
'roprietor• have many oaten. like It •
BETTF:ii THAN QUININE.
Mr. M. m. Kestcrson, Istrscy A
oss•; Call tify rothe fact that Hits,.,
Foote is the heat chill Mink., I • ver tide!
.0.smaider it Ixelti- than ljuilrfnu.."
CCREs t • ItC1(' \._f-.i1'. 
h1r..11 MO ite.,aiol. I,
• rites: Your Hughes' T; el .
ever halt Ilt•N"..r 1.1i1.•.1 )(land I kiss -
or number of chroule cases. 1 ten -
every time "
.1A for Hughes' Ti,'. and take no "II •
-
PaktIntl.liY.
ROBINS( N - P ETT ET ? 0
LOTAILA*11.1,1,. K1
r' dt !-t ‘1.-by Dr11,1igisi A.
PI '' -.nd indskey Hap0 
hi
ita enren at home vrttlt
nt pain. Boot ••t ran
oculars sent PREZ.
twilsesswismis it Ill WOOLLEY 41 El•
&inset... Oa. Olaco (.4% Whitetail di
Stocks -r.d •,
1
i 
JOitli 1... , _
454'...i......... -,, •
BOUGH'
r"°el U ocl 9
• ah.1
Cures all forms of PRIVATE,
cliftONIC and SEXUAL DIS-
EASES.
Spermatorrhea and Impotency,
. • r .se-. •.- • newt's*. • mu.... ...NI re..
•Imatte. Ulasta••• Mat
- Ithylesve
1,4,6406 of 14*.a.1•04
...1',1•••iseprs•IT ar
IMP
• , 
L •••EET 
ese, 4.tese :Gesorrbee,G, 1.14011.114. 1/11.1.. 114444444-
• I 44 • *ad. 5-1 prl-fitc 11.11.rs gmratr null&t. iwit,,..)••/ that s e t, .41•01/.. MIT 0, nodal algeefirgtre .41.Ja W theetele., aria treats& aN,*0.17, ar,ine• esat •0/11. Physic.... ho• iLs se, 1 •••se 44 • ins r.rt p.n.... mr for. WIt•rt e•
.,,j •a karat arr...:cly
Cures Guaranteed in sal Cases
niotort alien.
• ••...arle, Sr V., )84 T. P.. as., 1..4.4
.•• adfre.,...1,•-eau4
•
Itelsettt. Mem, Phy.
OlIttiesjaram..as.I ltrwrer . r!, •
alrown.. and p-rn
-.sr& an.1 •
PRIVATE COEIPISETAIR4.1114. 4, • • • e • • 
• 
• ...nobly ami.41. Or Sete
• . • - A !•••• s. . ••
ra tn.. • I...?awalaya, zr he P.
$7500 to $250 An .1 MI /NT II ran.VV he made worklog lot us. Agents pretorrod who can fui
9I11111114.41. Spare 1114 merit, May be profitably
nigh a biome and dile their Whole time to the
.niployed alw.. A It w ilaeincies In town.and cilia% 11. P .1.IHN44)N & CO., PAD MainSi. it lc htin/rwl, Via .,
N. 14.-Plcass. suite age and busints• es p
.r i. ,1 .
c t ' , I 4 1 W
I
DID-HE DIDN'T!
a
FI,..)•srlar.betlis•sti ..... I/7
rlacc v••••• •-•:•••• 
or eta.Nillitt • ars 
I OUR NW BOOK I 'r
•xplain. all Iterates,. is Vital. Fro. for1! •ri't TrIflo waif 1/Inesse' MUIR n gissICAL Rafralas N. T. Ii.cic t f.4.1 I.
HEED OUR WORDS! 
All.t1.3 ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
SLEEP.
A god. ttlt!A a alod even and rerviul air. •
.ted [nearer 3Junied in laystorY deep. -
Alas* iàfluenct. (
Aral so dIrhiiI4uIfrh all foike.ring care.
. Ti-al y ut it owl bow A Sleep_
.A 1.41.*VIN ••11, searing on her regd.
A diat
UW.h.to•seh,it tirtlid•ht• t.fh...dettstanlaedliflot:theeur Twl. ed. expecttsi front two sue+ wide men; joke on tin- hi
The ..wet of a royal crown assumes. clasping one another just in the middle
of the skill and shifting past adroitlyOh! for insr night within her sheltering erns
the next instant.Ling.her• and toy horse '- taxa may
kirgp• 
"Put out the spoon. why don't yourRim ttar Ste not oaf siiie that pot.mt champ.. 
sahl Johnson as be took the tientThat .-alahou of inertia. deep and warm
Nay. at to. treasurelies. but leave Sleep . -We've only got two bass yet.-
"All right. Maybe we'll pick up /4
'hinge on the way in.."
.1, 'lunge is always it I itsorgiari bay
possibility, but to take one is luck like
finding a paying gold mine
rare. 
"I've got hint '2' eried Arentick, illStr tor .trstra's sealth thy balm forego•
feu• nthlutee
-romrs•Tiek-,0-•1••''' reSe•-
Then leernick deposited the landing
net in the bow, threw a coat over its
mouthsto keep the snake inside and
turned fee the camp with glee.
'I'll rake the oars now if you like
said JOIlltballl, and they cluttered plat- s
with intim ease than might have beenvia nistiO poppy hlorst,..1. to Toronto won't this make it good thought 1 could
boys - Toronto t ilobe, wee".
i g's Nileat•oDeltireolivv•
;th‘tt 1..nds op the raveled Weave of
•
Sleep, Mat annuls the pain of gm:Awful( roe- -
Sleep' tinIverrign Sleep; eh, influents, sweet and
fair'
Who amill 114.11a1We• 11.0. aught thy pleasures
• •
1114.k sit the snake,
fi ;;,..••,1:: put his ,tr,•tigth
into it s tile etslitr skiff
1:,irly it-;. t ,eeti Ale br,,na %tater.
-Tt ••aid !at% "' ii hero is
it t•henet• fi,r a IA':
-rettthi the sna c throw
it en •et eried
'glut 's the tick,
reail t
ments t
r. Ile.
ship ea
(nd J! ca--i
„.:;;.. tin tin. 1
e ashon• :IN
1111141
. 11'..1 110:11. .tiolly.
rey howl I' • and in a Iew tn.s
le boat 1st (-lose alteigside the
le• tend . f (living his snake-
't..1 a Iti • , heac 1. isesaisantly
wet-ern' , front sid • to si•le. 41114 if In
thought of trying.
c.a.c. It t -till gild(
Cie ws. 4..1 i lieel
ewy no line. quit-
we-a all cries to
r 
t
timmlly arid its th
hint tht• • saw that
fellr.v.-.. nue six fe i long, mottled in
very .lerk brown pi, telies, eith 'a wiek
ed If.fki ig. yellew, !attuned liewl
Arta-nick in :tiara'.
''Maybe ies 3 illf (let:Flake.- eller/
"Itaffl••SIlttlit• 1.-• latiged the rattle
1,11:41.41: Were all Lille .1 oil these islands
year/ 1....47) It's i •it Pi( 1114. :I V1104.440
;:lakf'. I.i•t drive at him with the
Instead of doing i-1-/ Aeorniek strie•k
ear.- 
-
u exeisteze t;. lad were veared gold 
-Well. hang on to hire, don't makeThe toresury of kings and earthly dross;
such an outrageous fuss al N tot it.-Or usinra of :divert! T•acei natal-
To her atm-. sould I still blindly hold.
An.I I. them slikie, outer-mut their null DO kat 
These two brt•thren the gentle art
ere sew opportunities to lieeeir one all
Sleel;' g•ntle valueless Sleep best gift of God: sittisir.31. at pareeious of the litany gifts and deer.
"I'Ve. got hint anti iit•'s it suektIbl.flct gio. *sive the bruise I.•ft by tit.. rod--
• • • The le.st. loagsideep b.'c.i-.,Ci the budding uarer;.. eried Aeorniek. 110111114
the boat a white streak leaped twice
into the air.
"It's 'a 'lunge-a whale of a 'limey,-
cried Johnson. s•:y,n1.11 Ill•Vt•r land 10111
in the world. I'll Lee you a hitt yeu
don't."
"Pull cat into deep %tater out, I
say-give me it diatom-1:M take yeur
bet-tert hats if you like - piuH out --out
from the shore. ,What are, you loafing
with thoset tiers for tiracious how he
Pujumi :4.thea tesuetintig meandered dole%
the bottom of the skiff front between
Johnson's feet.
"The snake: tile snakea. alive!" cried
Acontiek. Johnson made a stamp at
the reptile and taloned. aeorniek,
bothered by the 'lunge, eould not seize
anything to strike his snake:41p with,
so lie violently .thrust his feet straight
at the eraatIllSe'd [Teti ilu-Nith and forky
tongue, :At that the snake tunted back
toward Johnstai, who seized 4 stretcher
and, striking cleverly at the reptile's
head, laid it out limp onee more. Then
they put him back in the net and
placed it again in tIte.bow.
"lest the 'lunge!" cried Attuntiek,
Initiliug at his slack line in disgust,
'Ten lots," wild Johusent. "Num
tier eetiett and ft quarter. Ili/twit s
beet."
"Suakes were bar red. I'd look well
paying ten hats in these eiretunstiulees.
You should tuty fie. the lunge. I.41,1
wolliti linVe the (sniff/Milled enitke,-
erital Acteriiiek.
"Yes, you."
"I! I'd have him •"
"yes, you. Always going ((oiling
with snakes and things,"
"'Yes, you, sir!".
"%tilieuillt,..ttott's a good ot Wasn't ityt jti
••Oh, never mind. Anyliew It'll be
a good joke on the boys."
"Yee. if on don't blab about hieing
the 'lunge. Olt. by Innen " (Tied
Johnson. "if oaly Iii natl the luck to
hook that lunge."
Por this finite tileV Were ri0 ast• t•I
if.r.• guf flower: toes riatal. ; Might
have been heard by the lse.. s had these
lazy fellows litsai oft the ill..rt.
Wide/tit hooking sumtiser lisls they
soon rear...heti the landing nlave, and
lifting out the snake in the net laid it
f. .r a mothent on the fiat e ck. while
they hauled up the skiff very quietly
so as not or awaken the Is lys.
When they turned -asteire the snake
had crawled out anti was making at a
great rate for the interior, I nice more
they struek him limp and then they
marchett on tip toe for the tent, their
fat sides shaking with Suppressed laugh-
ter at the ruction which they expected
to ensue when the nit feet snake was
laid across the sleeping forms. They
would draw it out full length, Se they
planned,' over the blankets of Jack
Burritt and Itob I3oltor1  I Jimmy
SililtiL Tbeisurpr'tseantdhturrorofthe.e
youths would be extremely mutating. To
them this would be a lesson on the
wrongfulness of sleeping late in the
morning Also, Jack Bttrritt should
leant that others carry out capi-
tal preetical jokes as well AA he.
Aeorniek.
sh yourself," netirosi Johnson
,"What a Joke 011 flle loon," whis-
pered Aeorniek.
They were now alumna at the door of
the tent. -
''No. you C14/11'f," suddenly (vied Jitek
llurritt. Then the flap' was thrown
open end the three -boytt" rushed out.
side with huge laughter.
."Thunder and 'ignoring its a cop
pertierul!" erie.I Jack, starting away
with horror in every feature.
• A eoppirrhead cried the two old
treys Ui chorus
••.1 eopperhead,- reps-ate'! Johoson,
flinging away his riet.
'•A eopperliead," slietitts1 Aeorniek,
darting behind the boye.
•'Ys-s, ft most monstrous clipperhead,!;
reeirral Jack Burritt.
` • • Poisormus f :Acorniek.
"l'oisonoirs Well, I should say so
Why, his nn-re touch is poison."
••Ileavens. what shall I dor' cried
Johnson; -I touelied him twice. Oh,
my gracious, this horrible," and
his teeth ehatterisi together.
"I touelied him. tie.," 'shouted
.1cornick ill equal et eistertiation.
"Well, this is dreadful. dreadful."
said .litek soleumly. "My, rDy,
'slurry for you both.- '
-Jack, Jack, for goodness sake, isn't
tliere anything?"
"Nothing but whisky's any use, I'm
afraid, and there's not a drop in the
eft/Up. -on you said this morning."
"Yes, yes; I've a little for medicine
left," cried Aeornick.
"Oh, but I forgot; it's only for cop-
[winced bites that whisky's any nee,"
groaned Jaek "Yell touched the
+flake "
-31nyls• they didn't toilet: it on the
most poiwntous pi/meet," suggested Bob
Holton
'4 lii,tellaw. what are you giving
lief" eriel At-or:sick. suddenly recover-
ing "It's impossible to get poi
oiled Ity -just r; nulling a snake."
• f If ('mir,' it ie.,- protested Jelin:son.
-Ye-es. it 'i-t, eli•- said .1:wk. eying
them and strokitez Ads head sadly.
••1)111 you nex-er hear of a man getting
poisoned Icy Just tont-111aq a toad r
"nines •Irl," goat:it-41 the old boys to
4"tI T"IIriere's 4/Illy .1111. ellilllee-110t seater.
boiling hot. Plunge your hands into
it. aryl keep..'etir there as long an you
eon. That's the only elianee No mutt-
ter if it scalds the skin t.ff." wiesI Jaek
••111irry down to the 1014.4 mum."
In a moment they were scrambling
doesi hill v. where Hermidar., the hell
breed eooh. linal his pots awl palls and
Ile turribtles1 iristaritly a pail
ful of boiling water, into whieli Aerie
idek and Joltretero eagerly plunged
tajir hands. With shriek,s they with
drew them. Then Jack interfered.
If it's as hot as that 1 guests you're
all right now," said he.
"Ds) you think so? Are you sure,
.Jaekr asked the old boys.
"Yes. l'in sere," said Jack gravely,
after examining earefully their red
wrists. 'The poison's been (Unsolved.
Yeti merle. a little mirk this afterreem,
that's all. Let's go hack now and look
at tile snake."
When they got there tiro reptile had
again begun to crawl away.
"Well, (fear me," eried Jaek..with mu
air of titter astouishinent, after striking
the snsike-oa the head, "I believe it
isn't a copperhead after all. Now, I
1101110 to think of it, there are no true
eopperhearia north of Virginia. Lem-
1110 see; why its a stamper."
'What's a wartipert" yelled the old
boys together. ."Its it polsonems?"
''Not a hit of ft --It's just art 
fox erutke--orte of the newt harmleere
snaitNeS0tH (7 
is"
4)nt.PUSI to touch?" cried
Johnson
•'No," said Jack, looking out for a
lille to bolt on, "not poisonous to
touch. Just poisonous etiough to be a
good joke on the boys-the old boys."
"Coniound your skin," roared John-
son end Attonnek, making a rush after
Jaek, who fled over the hill to the frog
haunted month of the west side. fifteen-
ing buggy- ground0 where the fat fellows
For. ' diet, hi* ;;1,••Is'"
-1'41114.1o1/0.1:4 Ledger
600p JOKE ON THE BOYS,
"1'n I pull ; There's at big snake
ahead. of its A little stronger en your
left et . Pull, per beggar! Let's eitteli
" erifsl Mr. Tt.111.1olinsimi hauling
his tro ling line in•liand over hand and
nothlitat his head frantically to indicate
the wijcrenbohItrs of the reptile. Mr.
Willitutl Aeurnick, who was - (tiring the
rowing. turned his head over lit shoul-
der ail gazed ahead. '
net It snake--its a s ick," be
said c itemjanonsly. but ine *el the
force tf his strokes.
"it 11! A stink Who. eelr saw a
stick tui like Mint! A stiok with a
mouth on it, mai a forky tongue going
in and out Boots! Who ever sew it
stick r eing along with a wakt behind
it? It a big eater snake, I nett you!
Why (I In't you pull? Pull flriteitras!
he'll get ashore if you don't
"Well. e'pores iii dos-a. WItnt lees .•
he don g • Intl te over say.neything
inrainst eitner it' us? Ilusn't it retake
55 good a right to live at you oi• WO?.
"Oh, etraftrund your chattne Aeor•-•
'tick! Pull! Let's get Nose tip to hint
any way That '1 lie bottle spoilt." And
Mr. Acornick palled, but5 wii#1 many
protestations thet it Was A mighty
wean thing tel harry tip a snake thin
wase't doing at ylrody a particle 'if
hanit.
This act.'. OH Ilrgittli bay iii July. in
the early morel!' of what proliiiset1 ttl
'te a broiling di v. Mr. Johnieni and
dr. Atiiek we the "big toiv" of atri
y.rty f campe (iovernorls
orie tehi tiniest) Iof Penetararfulsliene
cc y wire both t and forty, or more.
I) so fond of fresh fish that they
got otl every In. ening at 'dlin up" to
take a few ba.; sir pickerel .; it duty
that weuhl other vise have 1111;14 under-
taken ;by some f that three Iyounger
uteri But "the boys" slept en, slyly
ealvidating th two "ol 1 b is turn
ing 411:f rc;zitlitrl fr,•sls 11311
for the morning tn.
One of the It at eincrtaining per-
formances ot Pad a long day was fur
nished by Aeorni It anti Joh:leen when
they landed wit their morning take
Stalking with ti dignity of achieve-
ment up to the sleeping tent, their,
all unaware that , "the boys" had been
••peekiag" at thera through the sides of
the flap. would i alignantly fling open
the fro t mid snba in contempt at the
outstre che3lazat lanketet reefed forme.
"We I, of all t st lar.v packs " would
Acorni k ery, win e tire boys. %Rh faces
hidden stuffed t e blankets law their
mouths to keep f in laughing
"Liety!" echt I Johnson. "Lazy!
They'd starve--t1
eat bacon three ti
catch tshi for 'ern
'It's a tandem
Acorni k protest,
edge of his camp
perspiration farm
makes ne sick to
out art1 life in e
any ft ling for
yo ninives at
"W • didn't yo
Jack Bitrritt inqu
Walk..5.01 up!
snorts Jeltrisen.
"Hot eoppers." suggested Jack.
"Gannuon. I won't speak for
Aconnek. Istit,wh ever saw me with
hot coppers. es there's not been a
drop of liquor in tls eautp. Catch ine
bringing liquor i to * fishing camp.
No, sir. 'Perliatsi we've got some to
use tte medicine r ;That's a shabby in-
nuendo, Jaek. •*liat wakes me up
then r Why the un, sir-the glorious
sun-the burst o morning. :The de-
sire to salute the day. • Oh. ho winch
the Mists US they 3rift and libger-to
gaze far Into the purple disttince to
behold the rose of dawn "
•••Chanot of Ph bus a.sceralling," sug-
gests Jack.
"The morning, sir, is the lquintes-
Bence of the day," uts in Acornkk. "It
is the day By the ;•.tinie yeti get up
the dregs only aru left. Thelsky is a
monotony of blue The suni glares in
anger at the alugg4rsl, I say, Pilot do
you three fellows come out clamping
for, anyliew 1"
"To hear you tsio fat fellowal poetiz-
ing." says Jack. 'to hear you blow
about getting p--fiN if anybody
couldn't get up! lit inakes you look
unlike you rsel ves-4porciti vely virtuous-
Tor an hour or so very forereson,"
-Turn out of th you abusive young
dog," eries :teem ek, seizing the leg
nearest, him an then. with much
tunibl?rig. kieking 101.1 l.stii.th or. the
"of I r t•ee.: I tall "I i: • istys- tat
of 111.• t ••••• : p 1.1 • 1 :,•111.111'.:' fish
lay i•t 1•• !.• .ic ..;it!it brown
ree'. 1 t • • i tie• :. • e 0;1 et...till:alone
t!::•t • •, • - e• I el • f II b ivw.• 11,
tire :: I t:i•:0 41!elt . Vtlilt
.•::• 1 '.17 1:1... 1 11 •.f 11 orning.
roe, ; .,• t Tito_ pr,..iite they
.r•t •i t ...1; • I
, .
Scrs..1:1 fs
He, snake smartly a
the head with the
lZlf net. • It eollap
lowtsl as if fatally
y'd do worse
les a day if
dod shame,
they'd
IC didn't
' would
sitting dowk on the
bed and wiping tbe
his red brow. "It
see young men With)-
any spirit to get up
port. Anglers you
hers! Pooh!"
wake us up r. would
with a yawn.
What wakes us up r•
te• other lit e of es
1 aloret .trit alit kir
1;s al7air. ; lin ar
m the I.- .. PWIlieb
il in and slut coll-
oid ',lois Ileaelteri
le was infleoll a big
fen'
iron rim fff px land
instariq, wal
hurt, and it) a few
moments wa.s lifted tato the boat and
tucked eompletely it to the net ' While
the two 011 lxiyit, who faiew4text to
uothet ir about nnakee e. w re di ussing
his inar!tings, riagelii and eeeretly ad-
minie: tine another for the prodigious
mairage they had ilisplityrel, tile rep-
tits writhed a little, but rernairsist1 -rip
parently well and t ly killed.
"I'll het you i's a water shake,"
said Aeorniek.
lea you sit) i14 isii't I'll bet you
ies a land snake. I: I lest yen Os its
I a garter snake sir it milk snaky. '
• •tIr Eaty 1/1•01 snake,- MI fed
.14•OrtlIek ill It propi iatory voici , as if
staggered by the nifhteriee id hi*
?Johnson's/ assertior
it is." saitl!.lohn-
sem feeling the tri mph of atiperior
kilowledge, "it'll be a &quad Mut oto
those faze fellows."
"Ne matter what
-oodkriiii)Cfrollow Tie-cried-
"I say, why didn't you hang on to
that lunge and let the wamper go?
You're a nice pair of praetieal jokers,
you are. Why, we heard every word
you said. You reared like two old fat
fog horns. Thunder. when Wt. get 'leek
5. 1.4.1WOU In POIltelteint.
The late Prides:tor Morrell related
once in our hearing a rebuke which he
gave to a high strung Beaeon Hill
damsel. whieli is worth repeating for
the limral it earries. The yourtg hely
was low if his pupils and wade herself
parzictila rly obnoxiotet by lier haughty
end eveli inst dent beitring. displaying
11.-r 4!4.I 11 4.111 pt fur all abeut her so mark
(-illy that it bevame at last unbearable.
••I knelt her mother in Prance," mid
the las ift1.,stir. whose broken English
there is to. need of preducing lien',
"and she e.-a.s it !Lela exquisitely Modest
and inrasemiling thus•
ilatr_iiIer was Se il0-01"Ilt lila She had
t.. M. I said to her '
ill you he ..i good as to remain
alter! in. 1.0sSoli I have mutiething to
nil ,tliitt.
-1411a• s2n.”41. and ill Iler
manner she said 'You wish Is, sp•ak
te
•• 'Yee You ere Miss So and Sf
• 'And. you bee at No. Beacon'
almost'
es
" •A 101 your father is Mr. So-and-Sor
our neither is the lovely and•
sweet Mrs So and So i have met In
Filts7
/IC I said. 'you Dee sun. there is
no mixt -ye
'No nistake! What 11., you mean?'
'' I mit exceedingly stirprists1 that
you.rone1. of such a fluidly- raid so well
borm•
" 'Sir r
"I SIIU much surprised. I have twee
sun• yell came of a 111.w rich f;tinily-
parventie'-
Sr
'Yen thilik, mademoiselle.' I said.
tny itutititer. 'that hattigliti
SW..., Is Ness'. situ still par
cii .11 fiti Oil titan if 1 remind ytiii that
:1.4. 14,111 Miry is t Mt. I IlaVii
oar mother an 1.02g that I dare to It:.
fr iii j. wi4li you 1-oil ha 4.r. been very
inscield ill the chat's.'
'1! 1111.111,i' sir'
1 1.•111•11).! -• • 1 1 'I 1111V!•
•
.. "II r ' . . .1 .
s .1 I g,t-I .11!,r%%:11,1 11 „.;1.4rti
• ton Cuitrn•r
lit %Viotti': - • .•.;11.
tine
.;.;•ii• I • . 41 iSt lo • rn•it
r• ,! • • • • I: c v • ; I • t• it
•• ; t • f:
. ; '.:1 tii.• .," ;•••,.
., I . l• ; ; I
I it
• I r!' I Is II • III
.14.1
A b• . „ • .; c li
 ; ; zer while paes
ingii 11•,!..•rtlIlsIA I s V.11,111trnr1 1.1.1
by is •iisi day el •Iiirts. v.11:4•11 were fur
titer distinguishu fl by a platetn1 4/11
Whirl! V4 ns printed the leret:d. -These
are v.. Cellfs." It Import Ptl that in the
same ea.se were a few silk umbrellas,
which teminetiel ithout EC; earth 1111
pleasant day, with a slight tensissiey
if (+ mils gather The ptidestrian
;razed beet awl earnestly into the Sin
;tow. then he wandered away. only ti
return SI sl /11 mid gaze again This was
repented several nines.
tiredly he entensl the store arid
askts1 to look att the umbrellas. one
ti;ms brouelit out and Ile opened and
examined it with the hitnocit care. It
neented to snit inn taaetly. atial he.
tU l-m-4 to the firsq irir or awl reniarked
"Ill give you lilt . Sett sixty vents fe
Thi• pflmtio•
think. lie untierstissi fr•r In
leaned fbrward anti said. • 'Whitt f'
The strankee stguuinl iitfs,nius,tI ili111, "I'll
;Cit.(' you an evea `sixty rents ha- 111V
11111bre113." The IIrepriett ir am. dazed
Then lie IM•gitll ti n•COVer.
"I 111A !MIMI . 1.11 1 11111k it emits:I.
he Inquired
'Seventy -five vents.-
-And have .yeti been debating all
thjs fume whether yeu would give that
anemia for a silk umbrella('
The *ranger said he had.
The proprit•tor led hint gently lief
firmly to the door -31y friend,- he
said tenderly. "pm are too far (ruin
111 ttttt anti you'd !setter scota before
sane hungry ear litree ells a chance
ti nibble at ylbu and makes a funeraJ
of p II I wrere the mistake is dismv
.0••••1 St Paul Press.
Jouritailatle
fled vt•ey shritwd Americanized
Chinaman, 3Ir, Went; Chin Too, is a
.epecinien td the Mongolian
rave Ile is a rapid young 1111t11.,
llelieati man.- but will only
meekly admit that Ile Illft113ee to buy
P114114:11 rice to keep hint alive His es
easif us al flips into Journalism Indy pro
dues. a ineager income. :indite at-counts
for liis undeniably prospennim appear
Ines. by mysteritras allusions to some
.overnmental nervier. he performs Ile
outside barbariens fit I14.
lievy that his own rep in this city are
frightfully incensed against him. but
there is it well founded impression that
Mr. Wong's real avocation is to keep
hir ett..ittryiners well pte.ted as to tile
doit of those Who might interfere
with the peculiar innueentents anid cus
toms which they have brought from
the effete east. -New York Telegram.
Von are Is a had Fix.
But we will cure you if you wil
pay ti. Our metasago Is to lb- weak,
nervoiet and debilitated, alto, by
early evil habits, or later indiscre-
tions, have trifled away their vigor of
body, mind and manhood, and who
suffer all those effeets which lead to
premature decay, eonsumption or in-
sanity. If this means you, twnd for
and read Our Boot; list Lisa:, written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
anti sent !sealed . for 6 eent it in stamps
Addrenti Dr. Parker's, Medical and
Surg!cal Institute 151 North Sprilee
St., Nashville, T n. dly
She Traveled no Her Muscle,
rine stood at the Union depot gate,
•ergely elad in a white driom that did
Sit tit her. There were lovely big
.011seitert of Knew on her bonnet, fler
feet were large, and seemed to be con
ameally getting in the way anti Inuit
tiering her movements. Iler bands
were clasped. and &toped down be
fore her with a suggestion of pensive
111,414. NOf MOM titan • teen soft,
entimery summers atel as many Irani
winters had passed over her head....
As iii' stood thinking huge tieragles
a brassy elieeked barkman approfelied
with a howl of "Cab, in Still she
was held in the tolls of thought- With
it repoltiim of his yell the linekman
just placed his hand on the sett korai
flea's et that shoulder. With lightning
like rapidity the hands unfolded, rani
the 1/1011tAVer/ hat•kdriverreeeivesi it re
buff alotigeide' the Jaw. fie looked
hurt. In an awful falsetto voit•e the
rural beauty sl ted: "No. you 'car
mint. I dota want 110 ken-hilt.% and
yon Mellish:led city dude, with it sign en
yor hat, don't you pet yourdirty hands
on me agin. Ilear? And If you don't
want um to pull yer hair and knock
yer down don't call IIIP 11dm. Heart
I married Silas Prett last-year, you
ignoramus. lilt befere I Ilit you agin."
The frank:nazi got.- Albany Arens.
Tie Pulpit anti the SLUG-
Rev. F. M. Shront, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Illue Mound, Kan.,
says: "I feel It my" atity to tell what
wonder% I/r. Iiing'e New Discovery
has ilone, for toe. IMy Lungs were
badly (flambee!, an 11 lily parishioners
ive only a few
• bottles of lir,
ry and am sound
and rowenrell, gaiuiug :. lb t''s. in weighA ,
Love, Manager Love's Fun-
ny FolkeCombinati n, writes: ' Af-
ter a 
thoroughn
a convincing evi-
dence c, I am 
en !l 
ieut Dr. King's
New Inecovery Or Consumption,
beats 'em all, and einem when every-
thing else fails. Tke greatest kiwi-
:woe I can do my I many thousand
friends to urge the i to try it. Free
trial bottles at H tiarner'e Pliers
maev. Regular siz s .50t•. and $1.C,O.
Slall•Olen
Th.. tornado, %iti
the hottekt pare of t
them weirs in the af
of greatest frequent.
o•elt tel. The tome
Orusal
hardly an excep-
ernoon. just after'
se day. The time;
is from 3:30 to 5
0 141.11/4011 ineludes
Marelt. Nidit. ility, June, July. August
and Sf•ift eni bee bin ltstrllts I if this flat- •
tire 111:1> I teem it, an) part ot the year.
The tut eiths of greaiest trisplelleY. as:
determined. frow a reeord of 20S years.
are April. May, June and July, The .
single !Mizell of greened frelpttiey is
Mas. April follou nut next in order
-rm. ,..iiii•• in which the griiatest Mini-
ik-r of tornadoes hat oeeurred is Mis-
-.full. ff,llowtel stext illsrder by- Kaneret
and 44•orgia. . , -
A recont of more than 500 tornadoes
and "windfalls" (Il e_ paths of torna
(Nes through forests) in Wisconsin C01i.
eidentbly exmeds the iumber from any
other state. but little weight can be
giveii this comparison owing to the
walit of flioniugh investigation of the
eubjete of windfalls in other viable
Prom at careful investigation of the
origin of kornadoes at 41 their geograph-
ical distribution thienuu is every reason
to believe that theses onus were an fre-
quent mid violent 200 yeams ago as now-
Moreover, there appssrrm to be no Mlle
for any unusual elm ge in the annual
freinteney of tornadoe for it like period
te el 11111.. -1.it•tat. Jo u P Finley in
/4't• t
*bemoans& *mooted.
In a recent work o Heart Divease,
Dr. Fanklin Miles- he noted special-
ist-gives many ne stet startling
bei
1,
m. 'Iritotmands f 'tropie are
slowly poisoning then/selves, weak-
ening their hearts by the use of tea,
coffee, tohaeco and ,aletiliol. Tiler*
are Heart Whipe, ceasing it to beat
rapidly, 'thus gradually wearing it
o ,f , pr041111•111g oho netts of breath
•• '•• ii exe'reising, p4115 ill tlie• .i.le
ll' • il• I . hill' l • 'I• ; f .•
1, I ' r• f
'I. tt ' N II;
a t• ve•ea by:, •• • i
Nilo.... which is io; s!Vie 1 dril p
tone+.
A Collector of Handkerehlefs.
To the iccentricities of the confirmed
rs.3. °t' 'r II Ii re is no end. Collecters
cell •et etl•rything. : el the possible
Ile:it te the fist will only be noon-lied
when evc•ry tellhiwtz le article under
the sun ?ilia". have i a betel of enthu-
siastic ga't II' :ere C illeciont of post-
age stanite. !Neils i cute, play bills,
lin ta•Islitets. veins am Median 1111Ve at-
tained a reefignizted at ueling: those of
thimbles 'maul walkit sticks will soon
his s,. and t lif•n• is I indication that
they will be followed ty victims of the
peeket harelkereldef nania The late
Mr Engin and his eompotee were
stetreely of stanch. thy respectable
Stataling to give vol., le to the cult of
the perket liandkereh ef collector, hut
now that the pursuit has been ,'lit wn
to be the life passion 4' r a man who was
14/11.1. a wealthy treld intut. the proper
impetus will lit. give's.
Caspar Eiles is the I. •taleman's name.
and ail absorbing i 'on 'for pocket
handkerehiefs would seem to be his
whole nature Starti g as a wealthy
man to set up his e iiiseum. he paid
whatever prier. was as ed by• the ladies
of his ats maintance fie' whatever iewket
handkerchiefs they in' lit be carrying.
Ile eas delighted. • are told. "at
their siei.t am! flavor- -itri ti41.1 expnee.
Pion wide!, might b. a emie further
explanatiim Sometin es he had to pay
moray eis priet•ti, but 'this never the
terns! him We are ot told whether
the thing was ever ru• tinily di ne. lea
it weld.' be nine.* an insult to female
Isentenetet..to suptesse that DO gO011 1111
eppertunity te au-quire a respeetable
din by the purchase and kale of it dime!,
or mere poeket lilt elkerehiebi waft
never observe.' and taken advent:am of.
By this eliannel all Caspar Eike'
money vanished, and as be could buy
no tt ttt re handkerehiels for his inurie•
um. the libvitels roulette was to steal
them. Which lie did. le Iola now been
caught for the resse 41 time. his eon
flderiee in Ilia OWII t xlerity leading
him to ettempt two pickets at one.,
after a fairly sueeeseful career as an
amateur sinful dodger extended over
seventh years. "Colleetors- of purses,
watches and chains and diamond pills
way heneeforward be expeetts] to ap-
pear hi great force at (Mr police courts.
- Ieintlon (dote. ;
The Wonderful Tower,
The Iiiiiheitt struetu ein the world.
high. Bet the great discovery of Dr.
(ii,
is Eiffel 'rower. at I rho, 1,000 feel
Franklin, Miles beereirtain to toWer
far above it in prontoting human
happinesm and healtbi This wonder-
ful lierve niedieine tittilils up com-
mit 53, Atellia, i'llrPti Mai, nillthIlta, head-
ache, nervous prostration, rliZZitiess,
sleepleesilt•s.., 
 1.111,1. pains, i•lextial
trembler.. ete. Mrs. Jr him R. Miller,
of Val Ps Ira I so, Ind., at d J. 1). l'aylor,
of Logansport, Intl., gained '.1) IlOU111110
a no-ith , while taking it. Finely
illustrated . treatise ion "Nervous
Diseases" and sample bottle of the
ltestorative Nervine, free at drug
sttires.
Rattlers floarinsmill by Musk.
Paul Keister. a heal I/1.1
Scr'11r1111:k 1I1 a hcu tier /It JI farm
111111•44. Itat',14 of Y 'thirst ntoutitaiii
Seta morning he stSrted for home.
.11 1111C Valli 1114. !with .11r1,1 ft
sharp allot narn .w span of the meta&
aiii
hiseatteirtiom I'm;'. ettree ed by the-warn-
heister hit•i readied !sun, alien
elatter a rattlesnake He Kew a
formidable inn ler ill llit• 1.1011 15041 fOOk
ratti1-Sill A114.1114 a• II' r• es•
.‘ kv. fel flintier along
ii is 'frtr him.
There wits 11;4 suffleierit nemc to paiss
the snakes as ale alt 'rutriim; the risk Of
Lacing bitten, mei the frightened
barke.1 up agitimit die ledge /mil
eye4I the ad venting rep din,
If suddenly occurred te hen that in
Intlist magicians Chart u shakes With
11111Sie. ILIA I/1111111g OW I is violin he he
gen desperately to .In . The snakes
gradually Mel awl glided %hotly
It ward the player. Tii was any tiling
bat pleas:nit to Kcister. who Lept sit w
itig away at his fiddle, rying to devise
Meanwhil,, it sels..7tic for eseeping
rlfsser and eleeer can e n11.1liell.
DWI faster liew the boo iver tie stritnes
Keister's nerves 'env( ns1 and sheek
At last the snakes ret 'lied it ;lona
within two feet of the it fiadler,
and wireling themselves tip they lifted
their he:vie elf etely tl•get ter and fixed
flotir s;iining eyes 011 1111IniCiftn.•
Keistees tIPTVi-s‘tv.Tii I tttti utterly mi-
contridIrtble.
WitI3 it yell he grablell his 'fiddle tiy
the neek !Ind brought it thiwn with
erueltisig here OD //eiltIS of ate
snakes The blows sta taa.1 the rep
tiles, ; and • KeIster kr' liammeriug
away until they we•re 41e I. Ile broke
his beloveat violin into si linters. but Ire
saved hilt, fife. The en es measured
six and Never' feet \i'l%t lively. One
carried ten rattles anti tI e other seven.
-Kanittui City Star.
_
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- I' ,o% RepOrt,
1
0
I
l•NI/Ce144041 yt..41.1'S NAV ill letter not
Raskin's ‘St.WrI of the bicycle arbie Works.nu•kiii Opposed to Bicycles.
crally known fit has Wertntly been
brought te public attentien in Ell'?
III• following I 11).
net felly 4.1,j.•:•t, but ant quite prep/Jed
tor spend-all my best 'bad lazarf.a..ve• an Cf)
repnibation hil-tri -foal 4, II, 6 or 7- -co
t•yeles,--a;irleverlY ether tseatrivanote and
itivention for suieerta7'5l'ilk human feet
on tiod's grsnifisl. 'Iso walk, to run, to
leap and t41 dimes are the virtues of the
human body4...miti neither to stride on
stilts,- wriggle eel wheels or dangle Oil
ropes, and nothing in the training of
the human mind with thte body will
ever supersede the appointed (josh's
ways of slow Walking and hard work-
ing."
•
. Instead of ; increasing the weight of
locoMotives te secure better traction,
efforts are being made to use the elec-
trie Current, as experiment has demon'-
tended that the passage of a current
through the 'driving wheels inereasee
the traction fir beyond what rehlitiored
weight aecomplishes.
Dyspepsia .and Liver Complaist.
Is it not worth the small price of
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of:these distressing com-
plaints, if rim 'think so call at our
store and get-a bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a printed
guarantee on it, inie accordingly, and
if it does you no good it will cost you
nothing. Sold by WYLY tit BURNETT.
Moto to Angler...
Ily tishilig at night to those who are
not ',Neil to it is it peculiar mid rather
ancenny texcierieithe The rushing
water looks tut black its ink, and even
when the sky is bright the slindews cast
by the trees ;end bushes make the
stnettit seen' intensely therk. It is better
to Ilse only onie fly and a short, stout
loader. The large trout less! entirely
at night during the hot weather, and
after sine gets . used to the strange Nur
rounding% fit is very charming sport.
fur the siniftletish do not trtittble the fly
then. end the big ones take boy sharp
itti41 with a lend sph.sh. Large bright
tiles shourd be used its a' guile, but,
straeltie nu say. ill Lake rolden, in the
Adirondacks. the black gnat is the most
killing thy. 
.
As a rule striped bans ore not caught
Oh, any bait but the genuine article.
They erten too shy and suspicious to
be tempted billie various iaiitatiotia
Hilt we have hoard out several het:meta
lately whent they have taken tht• phut
tem and white bait ininitowe. Amalie?.
•sueeessful lure: lately 'used in a gang
ina!dt• of one treble hook on gttt v.ith a
small revolving tas me above. A sand-
wonn is hooked on to this gang. and
the' bass, attracted by th.te glistening
spoini rushes for the bait and is eapt
ured. It should be troll:.4 slimly in
shallow water, with eightyf4et of line
and no sinker-a good sin  swivel is
sufficient, weight. -Forest amid Stream.
Specimen Cases,
S. H. Clifton!, New Cassel, Wilt.,
was treubled with Neuralgia and
Rheuniatistn. his Stomach wile dies
ordered, his Liver was etre...tett to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters eured him.
1 F ward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Ill.
ha
II
&running sore on his leg of eight
ye s' standing. Used three bottles
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
flucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg
is 'sound and well. John Speaker,
Catawba, 0 , had five large Fever
sores on his leg, doctors said lie was
incurable. Oue bottle Electric Bit-
ters and one box Buckleu's Arnica
Salve cured lila) entirely. Sold by
H. B. Garver Drug Co.
CI;lorimi Evolution Throe). I
The CI ' -se have as odd ideas about
the earth and the origin of titan as they
have about other things ,with whict
they, as well os ourselves, are bettet
wspiainted. .iecordaig to their wait)!
redk‘,Iiing the nwks of the Clint!, are the
tkille•b of the divine haidy. the Sei I is the
ftesh, the metals the ;I-1'4r; and the
veius. The tide, wind, ruin. eletids, fta
well mu. frost atel dew, are caused by
the respirations. pulsations and exhala-
tions ,if this seeming inanimate lt.sly.
Irign‘ally the' mountains rose to the
skies, and the seas coverlet the innutit
mins te their taps. At t fat Ii • there
was no life in th • di.. ie • le.1.,
the divine life. ,ieii ate waters sub-
sided; small herbs grew, and, in the
lapse of eyelets, developed into thrabe
and trees.
As the body of man, unwashed fur
years, breeds vermin, so the mount-
ains. unhived by the sons, bred worm
and ineects. Rester creatures .lev,•lop-
ing out of lesses„ Beetles ii) the scams-
of ages Iteatiasourtles,
bee:title serNtits, and high II) flip ti
seets beeame hires, ergets leaseitine
eranes. etc Then Wildeats heeeme
tigers., the mantis' was by Ifegreen (rape
fOrIllell 111(0 ttIll ape. antl Nene of the
apes beeante hairless. A hairless 111a,
areitletitally tnade a fire by striking it
erystal against a flint. With tire
thus obtained they eooktel feed. , Eat-
itie coeked vieti4rils matte then.
strung 11.1141 krifiwing.
With all its hiults the abate is eveu
mere reasonable Hum many tif the
hy the Darwiniah PTO-
illtititlibts, St. L011is
- - -
1.4134., Crletlt and Clans %bells.
I IOW easy it IS for n t.• '-fly to
pieces" ill 311 1•111ergelley,"
A few days age 1 saw Se, I weilrrence•
tin the stns4 Ai largt• nein in • this
state that was AS wildly exhilarating to
the bystander, c.s it with to ;Ie. partici-,
[nuts Iiitterly
.% fine appearing young Man wais an
1.4 111111411* ilia all elegantly attired young
efenatt ill 44 promenade !dwelt teen.
.111 at Imre an slit TIM MS flog darted
(nail the .q.?-11 di or Id an eating Ileneu
and, in full pursuit of a t;itt, dashed
fairly egainst the In.!" mentioned
aleive
She Gel ',mete upon the seh•walk in
it fainting tit. ller eseint iii it %arra*
hie pan Ays.111 frielit, deemed
frantiettily ribuitl, while the .pr.tprietor
of tile restaurant ran to the latdy
her head.; 
,
"Water, someinne'" shouted the smi-
his 1111111
Here Wall Whore the paideky escort
setsi' 11 geed eisportimity to distinguish
hisitself.
Like a flash he darted inside the rel-
taurant and seized upon a btleket.
pliteed mar the dist'. Ile fl.,..hed back
•., the street, end with the idifwy that
.tear inspires in as 'lilt' threw tht• le•hping
,4•11tellta Of the bucket over tle• face
and term of the Itan.l....nlelv dressed
lady*
That biteket Dt1.44 filled uUli elanm
shells and tabli• refuse!
'1'111. mound! line beet, declared off, Mit
It 1.1......114.t ivory front a fault would
:toyer 'ince. followed the water
lett iNti
Catching Gold Flab.
The. Ford-Whistler quarrel called
forth in a elub cafe half a dozeu good
stories about Whistler. One concerned
an t lllll sing performance of his in Flor-
ence. Ile /41111 a brother artist mere
lodging together on s high door of a
hlg /melee, anti just below their win-
dows were those of the landlady's
srpartinents. One morning Whistler
discovered a jar with gold dab setting
In one of the whidows below, and he
at once announced his intention of
going a-fishing. Baiting a pin with a
bit of bread crust, lie deftly lowered it
Into the bowl and soon landed a fish.
. The operation Was repeated until all
the fleti had been caught, and then
Whistler proceeded to cook them just
as they were. Thu. find taste of the
fish was enough for both artista, how-
inc-, ever, and Whistler quietly lowered„- them all bark into the bowl. On) Whistler's maitre front a day's outing
cyp
that evening the latalltely gravely ni-
V formed him that the t111111 hail been so 
:\ raei3
 -extraorditiarily hot during the (fay that
ABSOLUTELY PURE
7. 1 I•w•sr)
her gold fish were actually twilled to
death' in their bowL How the good
W0111/111 accounted for the appearanee
of the HMI that the artist had tasted
Whistler does not explais.-New Yost
Wads
wow..
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SAMUEL HODGSON 
mIporter and Ntanufaeturer ef-
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS,
gigg-The test nett-nal an ud ls...1 sr 10 se ,.,k at tic, •-Cull price...10SI- , II ot llopkIldiVillt, nly solicitor lor t he sale Ot work.
SAMUEL HODCRON,
OWENSBORO Female College. ""I"W '"'")' KTWill 4,pess Sept. Mtn, under the care of A'. H.KT(' • HT. of Shelbyville. Ky.. who has had 210 years experience. Hsi !dings are new. fur-nished thomghout with the latest modern em•ventences. T.sachere earetul'y *elected, mot-tle the Institution i•Ieeonal to 41.4 h. if• In the Mout A I tiOrfong/I edues. fun. The Presidentottivi*.e.; 
. premidet,t,t, i•snattie obtained at DOti lmc'-tituttoti. him ,cui-umic,rs. m,ddr, ti, W. H. STUART 
RYANT867RATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Ftorilt Ko•rpi req. %hort 11.• Tri,'1,4Phrite for estalentat• I i ' .4i +rm., t...n.W K
CEDAR BLUFF COLLEGE. w„ouNtlgtrri,Ki
A KENTI'CkY COUNTIIY HOME FOR GlItLS. l'isder the sameInenagenient I.or 2.; ye, rh. A lborottgli Selei,1111e Mel 144,4.1,341 • •air e. lauper/or edsaut-Niers in ,•11111•11. and Art Healthful t ess unsurt Nunitrer limited to sixty. ElevenWT143431/110 ractiens Hoard. including CU I. mashing nd servants' attendance, IMOper I. rm. Accommodations first Oast 111 4., ery peril. u lit r. Send tor estalogu Addison.11. H. E P ES, Pr eaident, .‘ ler Tex,s, during the summer. W. W 11 ITEM( fips.Si. ft 1111/11,040t41 tnee'V. Woo•11/11131. 14 v.
AID WELL. COLLEGE
•
DANVILLE, KY.
9 -FOR YOUNG WOVEN.-
t. in Lat.], oreek, Math &c. High ntaudard of Soholar•hip Thirty feral
year begun, September 3rd, Isla. Address MISS C. A. CAMPBELL Pssalospyr.
ANK FrC ER .9
I A
ILO!' OD miller
NO 212 UPPER FIRST STREET
LVANSVILLE, - IND
--`11"3E-X7U
9
•••=11111.
Prescription Drug Store
•
Here you will And a pure assortment of the
EST DRUGS
CAITHER'S
to be‘liail ill this or ally city, and prcscriptiuns are 'com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line of a
the leading •
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line of 'foilet Articles and
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, Foreign and Domesoic Wines
for medical purposes always kept (LI hand.
LEE HARRIS9
SUCCESSOR TO
Kraver de Harris,
4YWHISKYH9Ila
$2.00
PER GAL
WILL SELL YOU
HARVEST
WHISKY
CHEAPER
Than Any House In Hopkinsvillei
Civr Him a Call.
•
f • ,
•
Caldwell & Randle,
-M A CFACTC RF:RS OF-
6alvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Cavi
Crestiol. TiE and Slite R41 lad Nide Wort A ;peciaity.
-AND DEAi.E14.5 IN -
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, !Jutlory and Lamps.
NINTH STREET HOPKINSVILLE. KY
CIESVILLE LIQUOR STORE, 4[_
S. Baer& Co., Prop's.
DEALERS IN
Whiskios, W1118S, Brdildir GIRS Etc.• ,
We carry a cm-uplete St )ck ot Cigars. Toto.c-
cos, Pipes. Etc. Sole ag•ents San-Prudens
Ales, A. T, 9, aril Alf and Alf. A L Dunlaps &
Co's Tobaccos and Crescent Brewing Co.'s U - le
brated Beers Give 11 -3 i. c t.11. s by mailgiven Drompt nttentton.
Sign-Big Black Bear. _.
Clarksville Tenn.
essal
f
it.
